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isteiicer, and is comparable only to the idea of a personal GodL
outside of matter, which is unadulterated nonsense.
Modern Christianity (?) mistakes and substitutes the deeds
of the law for the deeds that embody the faith of Jesus,
whatever pretentions they may oppose to this assertion.
It is easy to make assertions,.! know, but it is quite a dif
ferent matter to substantiate them.
When your correspondent speaks of the truth, he always
means the truths (when discussing religious questions) em
braced in the faith of Jesus, and these, besides being few and
simple and effective, are always accessible to the asking,
seeking and persevering mind, and would have been sense
lessly presented if out of the reach and range of man’s com
prehension. Pilate’s question had not this limitation, and
A REJOINDER.
A PROPOSITION.
Dear Sister Woodhull—In thus addressing you, I am aware was, therefore, unanswerable. Your correspondent is fully
that I take a very exalted and precious privilege, yet as there aware that there is a natural side to all truths, and that the
To the Friends of Woodhull and Claflin’s Weekly:
are no words in our language, known to me, that so adequately natural side to each truth is the fact that stands as the eviI have. been waiting some time to see if some one more express my own cherished sentiments and feelings, I could <1 dence of the existence of such truth; nevertheless, he holds
capable or able than myself would not present some plan in not refrain from their use. I feel, therefore, that you will that the natural is of less value in the economy of exist
ences than the spiritual or truth it represents, even as the
which I might join by which the publication of the Weekly pardon the liberty taken.
The publication of a short article of mine in the Weekly letter of the law is inconsequential, save as the medium
may be securred beyond peradventure for one year ; but
through which its life-giving spirit may be imbibed. I re
as none have done so, I do not feel that I can delay any for the 20th inst., and accompanying remarks, are the prompt peat, all truths that have any appreciable value must have an
ing
causes
for
the
offering
of
the
further
views
that
I
now
longer presenting one that seems to me to be practical, and
embodiment in corresponding facts or deeds. Otherwise,
propose to present.
that will secure the desired result.
The apparent dogmatic character of the vitally opposing they would be like modern Christian professions. Sin is the
If I understand rightly, the Weekly suffers by loss of affirmation of the first paragraph of my article, did not so transgression of any law, but the sins that John speaks of—
subscribers and failures to renew promptly, because its present itself to my mind at the time of its inditement, and unto death and not unto death—are violations of the law and
editors have had the courage and honesty to print in it I can now only thank you, that you so kindly and without the spirit of the law—the latter is the sin un to death, and the
first the sin not unto death. (Moses broke the whole lawin its
what they have conceived to be important truths, and which, animadversion overlooked it.
It is my intention to make this rejoinder very brief, for the letter, hut observed it in its spirit)—these being symbolized
if they are truths, surely are important, when by following
a course of policy and catering to prejudice and public good and sufficient reasons suggested by yourself, the prin by the first and second tables.
favor they might have gained popularity and support. Now, cipal of which are, that you have not the time to devote to j Your views, as presented in the article, “ Is it abolition or
to me it would make little difference whether I fully ac. such an extended discussion as this subject would entail upon j substitution?” seem to conflict with those presented in your
you; and that the time for the demonstrative proof of your
corded with all the views thus expressed or not. The utterances will not be delayed beyond another year. I un comments upon, or criticism of, the contents of my article.
In the one, retention of the physical seed is made the sine
principle involved in the utterance of the truth for the derstand you now to reaffirm that continence or the retention qua non of salvation from death, and in the other, increased
truth’s sake is one that ought to be sustained wherever found, of the physical seed of man is the prophylactic against sin, disemination,with resulting happiness enhanced and intensi
and I am sure it is not found in the conduct of reform jour and such is the meaning of the writer of the epistle cited; fied, is made the necessity. It may be that I misconceive your
nals so frequently that the question as to which shall be and this being a vital point in your theory, you take issue meaning, however, but it certainly is not intentionally mis
with that of your correspondent which affirms that the seed represented. What St. Paul says of the redemption of our
supported can become a matter of choice.
If I understand rightly, also, the editors of the Weekly of the text is truth, and that truth in man is the preventive body (Rom. viiL, 23) refers to the church called the body of
devote to its support not only all.the funds that it receives, of sin. That John was writing to his brethren of the church Christ. He does not say bodies, but body, using the singu
but have yearly contributed large sums from their lecture or body called the sons of God, is true; but it should be lar and not the plural of the noun. When he means bodies,
that the sons of God are to he found in all stages or he says bodies—Rom. xii., 1: “ I beseech you, therefore,
earnings for that purpose, besides giving their own personal noted
degrees of development—from childhood to manhood; and brethren,by the mercies of God,that ye present your bodies a
services without recompense. If this be true, and I believe John at 18th verse of same chapter addresses the same sons living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, your reasonable
it has been so stated in the paper editorially, then it is fur of God nahH little children. In the second verse to which service,” etc., etc. (God is love, and all sacrifices whatever
ther evidence that they have full faith in the work in which you refer also, it is quite evident that those addressed, though should be made for love’s sake, In love and to love.)
they are engaged, and furnish perhaps the only known case sons of God, were children, and of course had not attained There are other interesting points in your remarks that dein which a paper is at no expense for its editorial conduct, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ (Eph. serve attention and may receive it at sometime in the future
Moreover, Mrs. Woodhull’s health, upon which success in 3d, 13th) and therefore could nob understand and realize the if it shall then seem desirable.
the lecture field depends entirely, is very precarious, and, perfections of the perfect man; nor would they until Now, believe me, my sister, I fully recognize and appreci
from my own observation, I believe to be liable any day to transformed through the operation of like faith into his ate the general accuracy and clearness of your inspirations
fail her so much that she may be unable to remain in the image or likeness—the purification of the 3d verse, which and the refined quality of the habiiiments in which you ex
you also quote, is like growth, progressive, and the pureness hibit them; nevertheless, I am constrained to believe that
field. Should this occur, it would seem almost certain, that is an adjunct of such growth and its results.
she would be unable to maintain the Weekly. Now, this In further commenting upon the contents of your first par you some times mistake the shadow for the substance, and
waste the latter in your effort to grasp the former—worship
I believe would be a disaster which those who are earnestly agraph, allow me to remark that the preventive truths or the creature more than the Creator.
devoted to the promulgation of the truth; those who have seed remaining in man is of such character and quality as In conclusion, I beg you to continue to credit me with good
some care for the welfare of the race and are not wholly does not preclude its unlimited dissemination, since it con intentions, at least, even if you cannot with a resulting sa
bound up in their selfishness, ought not, through supineness stitutes the element of which the miraculous bread is made, gacity from a sphere of thought as pure and exalted as your
and that you know is vastly increased in quality by its break own. Cordially thine ever,
or inaction, to permit under any circumstances
Henry A. C. Sttjrges.
I belong to that class which labors with its hands, and ing and extended distribution.
Steuben, Huron county, Nov. 13,1875.
Again, the truth—Scriptural truth—is all embraced in the
am, therefore, limited in what I can do by the means to do;
REMARKS.
faith or doctrine of Jesus (which relates to his needed trans
but I have this proposition to make, and I request that it be formation, and is intended to effect it), and this is a posses*
In
the
following
few
words
more our correspondent has
published in the Weekly at an early date:
sion by gift to every one who has it.
made
it
unnecessary
for
us
to
reply
to what he has written
If within three months there shall be found nineteen per
His seed had this specific meaning (I don’t affirm that it
sons who will signify their willingness to contribute to a has no other), that it is the seed of God, and His seed is the above. He admits that what is really the fact, may be
fund to secure the publication of the Weekly for one year, seed of the text. Divest or deprive man of this seed and so. Here we must rest the case until there shall come a
one. hundred dollars each, I will be the twentieth, to make you will not find in any other, salvation from sin, and espe realization of the truth, physically, which Is to come soon.
that fund to two thousand dollars, which I calculate under cially not in the physical seed of man; for the motions of We may properly, however, add that, when he understood
the most adverse circumstances will secure the end proposed. this seed in man uncontrolled by the intellectual grasp of us to say that there is to come greater dissemination of the
Within the year, we are assured by the editors, that develop the truth has resulted, almost, in his utter damnation instead physical seed, he did not understand us aright. What we
his salvation.
did mean to be understood to say was, that there is to come
ments will be made which will afterward secure all needed ofMy
sister misconceives me, as is evident in that part of a higher development in the commerce of the sexes, which
support in the ordinary way. I for one desire that the year her criticism in which she concedes the possession of oneof grace shall be bridged over, and make the above proposi half of the truth, viz., its spiritual side or aspect; for no man will be a perfect substitute for that which is now so gener
tion for that purpose, and propose when the required num living Sees or feels more completely than myself the absolute al, which will result in utilization to both sexes in the place
her of subscribers shall be obtained that the sub necessity, to the full enjoyment of the truth, of its embodi of expenditure by either; and it. is by this utilization that
scription be paid over to the Weekly, and ment in words and deeds of its own suggestion. Truth out- the physical body is to be constantly renewed instead, qx
by jts editors pledged ta iti support, ta be diwa upon ; 0ld@ of word, os’ dsid or thing oouid not have perceptible ex- depleted as it is now.
only as the necessities of the Weekly demand;
and, for the information of the subscribers, that such ne
cessities and drafts be communicated to them at the end of
aach month, ae the former arise and the latter are made.
Let every reader and friend of the Weekly consider this
Divine.
subject well, and send in their names at once; and should
Whereof I was made a minister to 'preach the un the number who are willing to subscribe reach one hun
searchable riches of Christ, and the mystery which dred or any other number greater than twenty, then the
amount of the subscription shall be reduced proportionfrom the beginning of the loorld hath been hid in ately.
David Edgar.
God.—Paul.
Greenville, Pa., Dec. 1st, 1875.

The truth shall make you free.—Jesus.
In the days of the voice of the seventh angel, the
mystery of God shall be finished.—St. John the
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white through tribulation to the fruitions of this wonderful
era of evolution. .
In response to your call for funds I remit another year’s
subscription for your paper, which we consider in many re
spects the most remarkable, as well as unmistakably the most
radically reformatory sheet ever issued of which record re
mains, certainly worthy the age and the continent where It
gives no nncertain light.
Wm. Bridges,
Mart H. Bridges.

proclamation, it was but the beginning of th© end—dissord,
discontent, fear and wrath were visible in the party in power.
To sustain themselves, they were made to praise God by
extending the right of suffrage to the black man, and com
pelled every State before admission to guarantee that right
to the negro by a constitutional clause to that effect.
Indignation and wrath were again visible In the Southern
States, until at last this wrath was made to praise God by
their being compelled to educate the colored man.
But the welfare of the negro was not the only thing that
I WOULD NOT, IF I COULD.
God desired. The liberty and entire freedom of woman was
necessary, and by the wrath of man we can see how it Is to be
I would not dig my past
brought about.
Up from its grave of weakness and regret;
In the Committee rooms in the halls of Congress, not many
Up from its hopes, which glimmered but to set—
Its dreams, that could not last!
months since, were assembled a few noble women petitioning
Congress, through their speaker and leader, for entire free
I would not open out
dom as a right. In that room were discord, jealousy and
The half-healed wounds of other years, long fled,
wrath, and out of that wrath will man be made to praise
’.Twere better they were numbered with the dead—
Better than fear or doubt.
God, by giving woman her entire freedom and liberty.
The wrath of one woman was heaped upon the shoulders of
Life is too short to waste
another, and, after a time, hurled back with tenfold effect
In vain repinings or in weak regrets;
into the soiled clothes of her family; and the wrath of man
The strongest heart endures and never frets
O’er joys it may not taste.
is now terrific, and the beginning of the end has not yet
come. While after trials, tribulations and sorrows, she,
whom they sought by their wrath to crush, is nobler and
STEPS.
more powerful tban ever.
The Catholic Church held truth to be the teaching of its
From city to city she goes triumphantly heralding her priests. The Reformation, while freeing its votaries from
views, greeted everywhere with crowded houses and applause. this thralldom, substituted the Biblical letter as the supreme
She who was once driven out of her house, office, hotel, standard of authority. From this blind homage to the literal
and taken to a common jail, still lives, and proclaims the text have arisen multitudinous sects, all antagonistic, yet all
truths of divine justice to all. The hero of the hour—may throttling free thought—all impeding the outgrowth of those
she remain for ever a bright star Meanwhile the fight goes inner forces which make man a sentient being.
bravely on, and the wrath of man is terrific, and ere many
Is it any wonder, then, that truth now inspires her devotees
SEXUAL TICE AND ITS CURE.
days it will be made to praise God by emancipating and to reiterate “ the letter killeth,” to bid these clashing sects
We have received a letter from a young man signing him educating women. Yours for truth, G. M. Daneorth,
stay their abject worship of an outward letter that impedes
self “ a truth seeker,” and with it an answer to the letter
100 W. 56th St., N.Y., Nov. 30, !75.
human development, and wait until the quickening spirit un
by our esteemed friend and Correspondent, Warren Chase.
folds the mysterious truth, enwrapped by the Biblical husk.
The letter sets forth the evils of sexual vice in the young of
ECHO AND RESPONSE.
C. Brin ton.
both sexes, and asks, what shall be done with the young,
ECHO.
between the ages of puberty and marriage, very pertinently
A WARNING WORD.
Do I, darling, do I love you?
inquiring if the natural use would not be far to be preferred
Wbat, I pray, can that behoove you?
Editors Weekly:
How in love’s name can I move you.
to that to which so many now are driven by their suppressed
I have by mere accident seen two copies of the Weekly
When for love’s sake I am dumb!
desires. The letter is lengthy; too lengthy to be presented;
since I sent a card to you saying “ I could no longer pay for
If I told you, if I told you,
but this synopsis, with the following reply of Mr. Chase, will
the paper.” In one of them I saw that a lady of Brooklyn
Would that keep you, would that hold you
had sent you $50, to be used in sending the Weekly to those
suggest all that it contains:
Here at last where I enfold you?
who would like to read it hut were too poor to pay for it.
If it would—Hush! Darling, come!
In reply to our young friend, who like many other inquir
—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Many thanks to the generous-hearted lady.
ers seems to be honest and sincere, we would say first, the
BE8PON8E.
I think I can unhesitatingly send in my name as a proper
discussion we are raising in advocating the repeal of all mar
Yes. yes, darling, dost Ihon love me?
recipient. Very much, indeed, have I missed its soul-inspir
riage laws and tha regulation and control of such unions un
That, I swear, doth all behoove me;
ing words. It is the only paper I had been able to have, and
der the general law of civil contracts which would leave the
Since in love’s name thou canst move me,
now that I do not have it, have learned its real value, which
parties equal, as we think they should be, does not in itself
When, for love’s sake, thou wilt speak.
I did not appreciate until deprived of it.
Involve the subject or question which is raised. It might or
If thou told’st me—if thou told’st me
Lucy E. Elmer, Winooski, Vt.
That would’st keep me—that would’st hold me
It might not make some change in the relations above referred
1-------Ever, where thou did’st enfold me—
to, but it is certain that it would not make such relations
Yes, ah yes, I come, I come!
West Newton, Pa., Nov. 12,1875.
or conditions worse than they are, and it might greatly im
Dear Weekly—Victoria and Tennie were at Pittsburg yes
prove them, and no doubt would soon be right by generating
FORECASTING EYENTS.
terday and day before, and left this morning triumphantly
welcome children instead of the large proportion of children
now born in wedlock from the lust and brutality !of the
JohnScannell, recently acquitted of the charge of mur victorious. Last year, as you well know, they were refused
father and sorrow and repulsion of the mother which render der, on the ground of insanity, was yesterday (Dec. 4th) a hall and an audience. This season they secured both.
them so unnatural that most of the premature sexual desire taken to the asylum for the insane, at Utica, New York. Mrs. Woodhull’s first announcement was for Sunday evening
la attributable to this cause. While our children are the off We make the following excerpt from the New York Sun, Threats were made by the Mayor, and published in the daily
papers, that she would be prevented from exhibiting her
spring of tobacco, alcohol, meats, condiments and the un
“ shows” on God's holy Sabbath evening; but the influence
natural sexual passions engendered thereby in men, and the of a reporter’s account of the trip.
“Then he (Scanned), related many incidents connected of the “ Peace be Still ” power hovered over that benighted
subjection and slavery of women, it is not easy to see what
nature does teach in the young. We are satisfied that if with his stay in the Tombs about George Francis Train and priest-ridden city, and allowed her to speak. She had an
children were properly generated and properly educated the Stokes, and of his own visits to London, Paris, Baden-Baden, immense audience —remarkable, when we take into con
sexes together, with properly guarded familiarity, the sexual Rome, Naples and San Francisco. ‘ When I was in the sideration that it was Sunday night, with two score of velvet
passions, like the intellect which comes late, would not need Tombs,’ he said, ‘Tennie Ciafiin was there one day and told pulpits and cushioned seats, inviting the hungry souls and
nor require the exercise of its powers and functions, in eith me she could predict my future, clairvoyantly. I didn’t be starving spirits to recline their sin-sore corporations to receive
er sex, till the proper age for marriage in the union of par lieve it, but she did. She said I would be in there three a dose of the popular soul-plaster and body-purifier. This
years; that there would be a disagreement at my first trial, was remarkable, grand and glorious, too, when we contrast
ties for the purpose of life, of labor and of love.
her immense audience and “ crowded house,” as the papers
With our corrupt system of morals, and our young men, and that at the second I would be acquitted.’ ”
To this it may be added that upon the same occasion Miss styled it, with the following from the same papers:
especially in our large cities, where nearly all are debased,
“ The different churches were slimly attended last evening,
degraded and depraved with tobacco, liquor and licentious Ciafiin toid Edward S.Stokes that he would never be hanged;
considering the important subjects under discussion”—The
indulgence, we have no tongue to speak nor pen to write for and that she also said that nothing could save Foster.
Sabbath question. Well, her subject was the “True and
indulgence, but our words are for restraint and restrictions,
WILLIAM AND MARY BRIDGES.
the False.” Her text was chosen from some part of the
feeling that the consequences are terrible as they are in the
Yinerand, Nov. 7,1875.
New Testament, which declares that “ our bodies are the
sexual intercourse from such corrupt fountains, and endanger
Beautiful and Triumphant Woman—Your milennial views, temple of God,” “or should be,” and they ought to be kept
the few who might not be harmed if associations were from a
pure source or under ripened mox*al restraint. We must Bible exposition and palpable nearness to the Spirit World so pure that God would delight to visit them, at least, if not
cleanse and purify the fountain before it can send out clear so nearly accord with the revelations of life my own soul has to dwell in them. The “False” was that these temples had
waters, and then they may flow In natural channels, as we been receiving for a few years past as to become a blessed been desecrated. False teachings, false Christianity, false
are led to believe they do in the higher spheres of spiritual life. confirmation of glorious truth which is being reannunciated modesty, ignorance, bigotry, and almost every popular teach
As to the emissions and expenditure of life forces these are to all who have their perceptions educated to understand the ing of civilization, had made them Augean stables, unfit for
not required by nature nor health in the young, at least be divine fullness and ripeness of the hour, and to be wise to dwellings of God, or birth-places of angels, cesspools of
fore the ages of eighteen and twenty, for it is the unnatural enter in through the pearly gates to the New Jerusalem death and corruption — the reservoirs from which jails,
condition that requires it, and mainly from the above causes, which has descended from God out of heaven. In the hum prisons, brothels, and hell itself are wholly supplied; the
either hereditary or acquired by habit or from mental stimu ble but mighty work to which my life is devoted I have rich malarious soil in which the luxuriant “upas” of human
lants from the lewd and vulgar. All nature grows her fruit- thought, perhaps, some light might be cast upon my present damnation alone can take root and thrive. Not exactly her
blossoms and ripens before she secures and imparts her seeds. course of action. I have already left all to follow the Truth words, but they express about her Idea. Well, after cutting
So she would in man if we were natural. The nude races, we wherever it leads, having passed through most terrible hills and carving with her long glittering scalpel of truth, reason
are assured by travelers, do not indulge sexually as early nor on my way to the Eternal Life, which I am bound to view, and eloquence, with the skill of a moral Galen, the grace of
as much as the clothed and those who from wickedness be and am now at pause, not for work, but of certainty as to the an angel, and the power of a God, she opened the tumor, ex»
come ashamed of their persons. Children brought up in the wisest way to evolve my divinesfc and best. Meanwhile, I posed .the putrid Christian ulcer which for centuries has
midst of fruit do not gormandise like the half-starved who am a dilligent pupil in the school of law and its conquest by been sapping the lifeblood of God’s noblest works, polluting
seldom see it. We have no doubt “to the pure all things are love in the near future. I had thought there might be sub His sacred dwelling-places, and putrifying the once clear
pure,” but we do not need to study out and adapt ourselves stantiation of my individual experiences in the revelations waters of the river of life. Buried deep in this ulcer, she
to unnatural and perverted conditions. Our object should be, of life to which you so frequently refer as the “Mystery,” detected and brought to light a pearl of sparkling beauty—a
and is, to seek and adopt nature’s laws, and in doing this we and if you have it in print, as your issue of Oct 9 hinted, i gem of diamond brilliancy. “The True,” so plain, so beau
©annot see that ws need to provide, ways in which the young would like it mailed to me, as well as “ Breaking the Seals ” tifully expressed, so purely, chastely, eloquently and forcibly
illustrated, that wherever it met brains it penetrated; bigotry
and unmated should be led, or allowed to indulge sexually to and “The Principles of Finance,
©scape the destructive vices of self-abuse or involuntary ex No word of mine can add to the certainty of your convic it vanquished; derision it put to shame; ignorance it illu
haustion, all of which we believe to be unnatural and injuri tions, I am sure, and yet it may not be amiss, in this era when minated, and at last, the vast assemblage unanimously
ous. We have been watching with deep interest the social woman is the savior, that I tell you how my heart leans to appointed a committee of love, charity, purity and wisdom
and sexual experiment of our Christian brethren and sisters you with blessing and prayer, and how I hold for you in this to take the gem, and on a ray of new light hear it to God, the
at Oneida, and their stirpiculture, and it may throw some great annointing of yours such faith and love as souls feel for lost jewel of his earthly tabernacle.
Tennie, her sweet sister, is doing Herculean labor, staying
light on this complicated subject. But enough for the pres God when likeness to the divineslevels all trivial distinctions,
and nearness to whatsoever things are pure and lovely makes up her hands while she is in the wilderness preaching the
ent,
■
Warren Chase.
nearness to you a spontaneity of being. I must always in everlasting gospel of truth. May God and angels protect
GOD’S JUSTICE.
this mighty work of yours comeclbse to you, because I com them, and future ages and generations bless them, for their
prehend you from the inmost of my life’s deep prayer. Please noble self-sacrificing labors in behalf of fallen humanity.
88 By the wrath of man h© shall be mad© to praise him.”
iW&ea tie aoM© Abraham Uaeola issued the ismaneipatioa put us on your list of names worthy to walk with you in Truly yours,
Doui$a M, Heath,.

A JEW WOKBS MOSS.
Youf correspondent would cheerfully coneede every point
in our discussion to you if he could see that the rights of
truth demand it; hut he cannot yet so see it. He admits it
is, however, possible with every one (except the infallible
Pope) to be mistaken or misconceive, even when absolute
truth presents itself for consideration.” Since sending his
communication of 13th to Post Q., it has occurred to him
that he should have added thereto, as was his intention, that
there may be some life-giving or life-preserving and immor
talizing quality or property in the physical seed, known to
her, anaiagous to the spiritual life-giving and immortalizing
quality of the spiritual seed; and she may know, too, how the
physical can, at once, be disseminated and its quality con
served for such uses; but how to make the one, as the other,
perpetually available as an jmmortalizer is the problem to
be solved. Up to this point the idea is not new to him, this
entire question being embraced (obscurely ?tis true) in the
teaching of primitive Christianity.
Your correspondent is as determinedly opposed to limiting
the exercise of the rights of others, to his understanding of
facts, truths, legitimateness and propriety, as he is to having
Ms own circumscribed by theirs.
Now, whatever may be the absolute and ultimate truth in
volved in this question, I shall not only not object, but re
joice rather in welcoming the revived or resurrected Christ,
in the person of my sister Woodhull, knowing that “the
stone which the builders refuse may again be made the head
of the corner, a doing of the Lord’s and marvelous in our
eyes.”
Yours ever,
Henkt A. C. Sturges.
SrEUBEN, O., Nov. 15,1875.
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From the Springfield Bepublican.

THE VULGARITY OF LADIES,
SOME NEKVY TAEK BY SAM PEE BOWEES.

Beg your pardon, “ladies,” is what we mean. Women in
cludes everybody, and, of course, there must be vulgar wo
men, but ladies are supposed to be the pick of women. There
is a kind of assumption that woman is a neater, cleaner,
more sensitive and more refined creature than man. It may
be so, but a lady will do many things which a gentleman
could not bring himself to do. There is no gentleman in
Springfield, for instance, who could walk through Main street
dragging part of his raiment on the ground after him. Any
gentleman would consider himself defiled by such a perform
ance, and probably would find himself in the hands of a po~
. liceman and arraigned before a commission de lurmtico. No
gentleman would care to parade the street iu such attire that
one hand would be constantly employed in reefing the slack
of his breeches, after the manner of holding up skirts at the
present time. American gentlemen attach the character of
gambler to a man who wears jewels and rings, and recognize
: a cognate vulgarity iu the lady who similarly overloads herself on occasions when personal adornment Is not in keeping.
; W-hat we mean is that there is a modesty and sobriety of afc, tire and even of bearing among recognized gentlemen which
.. the recognized lady has not yet attained. The matter has
its practical bearing in the intercourse of men and women as
strangers. Women enjoy in this country a certain freedom
of movement about the country and among men which must
be protected. As they seek more and more diverse fields of
livelihood they will be driven more and more to mingle with
the human race regardless of their sex. It is not necessary
to construct a course of sociology to arrive at the conclusion
that the tendency of civilization is to sink considerations of
sex and place women on the same footing with man and un
der the necessity of constant intercourse with him, and uuproteoted except by her own powers. Under these circum
stances it becomes the real lady, or the new lady, as we may
call the latest product of American culture and refinement,
when she is making her way in the world and among stran
gers, to distinguish herself as a lady as much as possible.
There is a sobriety and decorum of dress, even of rich dress,
which to the practical eye bespeaks modesty and the dignity
of worth in the wearer. The new woman, the woman of re
finement and independence, making her way in the world
has not generally brought her attire to represent the mod
esty, sobriety and culture which are hers, nor adapted it to
the serious purpose which she has in view.
OUR GOLDEN CALF.
The rule of the slaveholder has been overthrown, and the
rule of the money-changer is destined speedily to follow it.
In both cases similar aspects are presented to the public. The
abolitionists could never depend on the virtue of the North,
.but with them the tyranny of the South was always a sure
card. As with the slaveholder, so with the money-holder.
For the past twelve years our Secretaries of the Treasury
have been engaged in the effort to compel or induce the
States to annul the laws curbing the power of money to in
crease, viz: the usury laws. They succeeded in some of the
States. This partial triumph did not satisfy mammon. Sub
sequently, however, operating through the Dred Scott Court,
alias the Supreme Court of the United States, the New York
Herald instructs us, that .they have secured a judgment
which virtually.overrules and will speedily render inopera
tive the many laws of the States. Money-holders all over the
Union may now sing, to parody the Jonathan Wild song of
the past:
“ The Great Court’s sharp penknife hath set us at ease,
And every man of us may rob—if he please.”

But they do not appear to be "content with this triumph.
They are now, through the column’s of the New York Her
ald, of Nov. 17th, arraigning the Government for defending
the treaty rights of American citizens in Cuba, and calling
upon the nation to sacrifice its honor at the shrine of their
golden calf.

GEMS.
[EVom the Lecture of Mrs. Dr. Severance at the Minnesota
Convention.]
The law of progress is universal, it comes from action.
When humanity first appeared upon the earth, it was more
nearly allied to animal life than now. Matter arose to the
highest form of advancement when humanity began. Man
kind is said to be an epitome of the universe. There is
nothing in the universe but matter, either in a crude or
refined condition. When death takes place, it is the elimi
nation of the spiritual from the physical. The quality of the
material which composes ,our spiritual body corresponds
with that which composes
OUR PHYSIOAU BODIES.

Whatever habits we imbibe in earth life, we shall have with us
in spirit life. If we would have a perfect spirit life, we should
lead a perfect physical life. The conflicting elements will be
with us in the spirit world. Persons who do wrong, do so
because they are compelled so to do by the material physical
laws of their life. There is in theory no personal responsi
bility. In tha spirit land, the tobacco users and the whisky
drinkers,- will associate together, and those who on this earth
seek to have an elevating influence, will exert a correspond
ing influence in the spirit land.
* * * Man demands a reason for the faith that is in
him. in accordance with his progress in knowlekge. We
can know nothing positively except what we receive through
the
MEDIUM OF OUR SEKSES.

When in fa&r waves yon cast yonr beauty and your lor®,

The pestilence shall cease, the famine leave your shoreS” 7S» ^
Act II. Scene 1.—Pentagonal Hall o£ Divination, in Me
roth’s palace. 2. Ditto. 3. The gardens of Isis by moonlight.
4fch and 5th. Ditto.
Act III. Scene 1.—A room in Euclid’s house. 2. A hall in
Meroth’s Palace, 3. The boudoir of Eudora in Euclid’s house.
4. Interior of the Temple of Isis. This act terminates with
the death of Eudora, the heroina of the tragedy, who chooses
the fatal lot—on which ihetstatue of Isis becomes illumined
and Maroth points ■ to it, exclaiming:
I

“ The oSerin" Is accepted! We are answered!”

Act IV. Scene 1.—The observatory of Meroth’s Palace.
2. A hall in the same; a room in a lodge near tha same.
This act terminates with th© burning of the JPaiaoe of Merotfa.
Act V. Scene 1.—The Portico of the castle of Arbaoes, 2.
The hall of the Magi. 8, A road in the suburbs of Memphis.
4, The ifcerior of, the grand Temple of (Mrw. The tragedy
closes with the death of Meroth and th® aceepfcanee of th®
sacrifice by the God.
“ Now as our beauty aM our lore are given,

May Egypt Ibe oEca more beloved of Heaven;
I believe in Spiritualism, because I have seen, felt and I
All is performed which the just Gods have willed,—
heard spirits. If I disbelieve Spiritualism, I disbelieve all
my senses.
The destinies appeased,—the oracle falfilled.”
* * * The time is coming just as certainly when spirits
will materialize themselves, and sit with us in our parlors
or address us from the rostrum; the condition of many To be issued iu form. 8vo, pp. 200, neatly bound in cloth afe
people will be reversed in the spirit world. As we lay up $1.75 per copy. Five hundred subscribers required. Addreas
treasures on this earth, we are apt to deprive ourselves of
treasures in the life to come; the aspirations we have here R. W. Hume, P. O. Box 158, Long Island City, New York,
we will have in spirit life; the conditions of this world affect
the conditions of the spirit world ; it is better to be a beggar
BUSINESS EDITORIALS,
here, if we have noble aspirations, and are working for the
life to come, than to be wealthy, worldly, and covered with
honor, provided we have no future aspirations.
* * * * Spiritualism teaches us to love truth, because Prof. Lister, the astrologist, can be consulted at his rooms
it Is truth, and not because we expect to receive a reward No. 329 Sixth avenue. Address by letter, P. G. Box 4829,
hereafter. The whole human family is a brotherhood. The
ennobling and elevation of one person has little effect upon
Clairvoyance.'—Mrs. Rebecca Messenger diagnosing dis
another. Let us live in accordance with the laws of Nature.
Let us live for and build up a perfect manhood and woman ease, or reading destiny, if present, $1 00; by letter, $2 S@,
hood. * * * *
Since I have been in Minneapolis, I have met an audience Send &g© and sex. Address her, Aurora, Kan© Go., 111.
Arm families and invalids should have Prof, Paine’s short
of thinkers, and in conclusion I will only say:
hand treatment of disease—a small book of forty pages
Like the white feet of the waters falling gently on the shore,
Sent free on application to him at No. 232 North Ninth street,
May the blessings of the angels rest upon you evermore.
Phiia, Pa.
Minneapolis Tribune,

Warren Chase will lecture in Olathe, Kan., Dee. 5, G, 7 and
8;
in De Sota, Kan., Dec. 9,10, 11 and 12; in Council Bluffs,
WOODHUim & CBAELIN.
Iowa, Dec. 15,18,17 and 19; in Ogden, Utah, Dec. 23, 24, 25
WHAT TENNIE 0. CEAELIN HAD TO SAY TO A “COURIER ”
and 26; and in San Francisco during year 1876. His address
REPORTER.
will be Oakland, Cal., after January 1 till further notice.
The announcement has been already made that on Sunday
evening next, December 5fch, the lady who perhaps of ail
others of her sex has attracted the attention of the public Mrs. H. Augusta. White, lata superintendent of Dawn
during the last decade, Mrs. Victoria Woodhull, will lecture Vaicour Community, having been developed as a superior
in this city at St. James Hall. The other evening, after sup
per, a reporter of the Courier chancing to glance at the Tifft clairvoyant, by a band of advanced spirits, will soon giv©
House register, observed the name of Miss Tennie C. Ciafiin, readings at the Co-operative House, 308 Third avenue. Advice
the no less noted sister of Mrs. Woodhull, and the junior given on business and social affairs. Hours from 10 to 5.
member of the firm of Woodhull & Olaflin. Believing that
the report of an interview with one of these champions of
social revolutions not yet wrought out, could not do less The New Jersey State Association of Spiritualists and
than interest our readers, the reporter modestly sent up his Friends of Progress will hold their animal convention in
card, and was soon invited to parlor No. 20. At the door of Library Hall, Newark, on Saturday and Sunday, December
the room he was received by the lady herself, who pleasantly
and quietly invited him to a seat, and ensconsing himself in 11th and 12th, 1875. Three sessions daily at 10,2 and 7 o’clock.
an easy chair at the centre of that cheerful, cosy Tifft House Election of officers and other important business will be
apartment, the reporter for an instant resigned himself to a
view of the situation. Does any one suppose that Tennie C. transacted. Among the speakers engaged are Prof. R. W.
is a coarse-grained, hard-featured, semi-masculine specimen Hume and, Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook. All are cordially
D. J. Stansbery, Sec’y.
of humanity? There could not be a greater mistake. On the invited.
contrary her whole face is lighted up with intelligence—a
L. K. Coqnley, Presldonfe
handsome, clearly-cut face made especially attractive by un
usually fine eyes. In the room also sat the mother of Tennie
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will hold
and Victoria, a pleasant old lady with silvered hair, whose
sympathies are very evidently heart and soul with whatever its next Quarterly Meeting in Ripon, Wis., on the 17th, 18th
her daughters may advocate.
and 19th o£ December, 1875. Mrs, Dr. Severance is already
Here followed a column interview, ending thus: .
engaged-for the occasion. Other prominent speakers will
“ Wbat is the fundamental principal that you advocate ? ” be in attendance. Let all oom@ up to the work, and not
“It is the intellectuality of woman,” replied Miss Ciafiin, leave the burthen for th© few. The meeting will be eaiied to
and she cited statistics, showing the fearful depletion of the
native American people, proving that without immigration order at 2 o’clock P. M., on Friday, the 17th.
the race would in a few years be extinct. With the intel Isaac Orvxs, Pres;............. Dr, J. C. Phillips, Sec’y,
lectual developement of woman there would be an end to
Northern Wis. Spiritual Conference.
the crimes which are the occasion of this depopulation.

IFrom the Buffalo Courier, Thursday, Nov. 80,1875,]

APOTHEOSIS.
• • On the night of November 27, 1875, Mary T. Chase, wife of
- Hon. Warren Chase, left her earthly form in their house at
Cobden, Illinois, and went to live with spirits. She has lived
... . IFrom the Buffalo Express, Tuesday, Nov. 30.]
on earth over sixty years, twenty-eight of them as the wife
. MRS.. WOODHULL COMING TO BUFFALO.
of Mr. Chase, ever faithful, honest and devoted to his inte
.Among the most notable things of the season is th© changed
rest and that of her children. During the last twenty-five tone with which Victoria 0. Woodhull has been greeted by
years in his labors in the cause of social, religious and politi the press of the West, where she has been lecturing. It would
as if they had got the idea lint this woman is not as
cal reform,she has ever aided,enconraged and assisted him all j seem
black as she has been painted, and that she is entitled to be
her feeble health would admit,sympathizing most earnestly in heard in her own behalf, and on any legitimate topic of pub
in the cause of social reform, the rights of woman. Although lic discussion. This change of front by the press—from de
nunciation to candid criticism or cautious handling—has had
being a sufferer in body she will be missed by relatives and its
effect on the public mind, if we may judge by the size and
friends. Mr. Chase, who had left her in uncommonly good character of the .audiences Mrs. W. has been gaining.
health ten days before her demise, was too far away to reach As to her present theme, it relates to that subject that has
been tabooed too much for the good of the world—has been
home for the funeral. She passed suddenly, by congestion of relegated,
to the physician’s study or reserved for the after
lungs, andwith little suffering.
marriage detection, if learned at all by the young in time to
be of any value to them—has been done surreptitiously and
IFrom theN. Y. Sun, Dec. 5,1875.]
made uselessly and wickedly a thing of shame and guilt. The
EDITOKIAL. .
developments of social unsoundness of the past few years
Many years ago, when Theodore Parker was lifting up his have perhaps prepared thoughtful people to seek iu freer dis
cussion
and better knowledge of the laws of life a remedy.
voice in Boston against slavery, he besought Henry Ward This willingness
has helped Mrs. Woodhull to her large and
Beecher in Brooklyn, to lend him a helping hand. Mr, respectable audiences. Her career has certainly been a
Beecher, who is not a bold man by any means, whatever his chequered one, and Isxer present movement toward the ascend
reputation for courage may be, gave him only a timid sort of ant is one of the strangest turns in her strange fortunes.
. support, fearful of the effects on his church. Thereupon
[To be published by subscription.]
Theodore Parker remarked that 4 Henry Ward Beecher is
MEROTH THE MAGIAN,
never bold except when he has Ms back against Plymouth
An Inspirational Poem.
.. -Church.’ ”....................
A Tragedy, in Five Acts, illustrating the. ,,t Ars Magic® ” as
Dr. Holland has got almost discouraged about curing practiced by the ancient Egyptians. Scene? Memphis, Em
drunkards, either by legislation or personal appeals," and'now
404 B. 0.
CONTENTS:
suggests that we stop making drunkards. As this is an im
Act I. Scene 1.—A caravansary at Memphis. 2. A room
portant step, he asks the co-operation of the ladies.—-Boston
in Euclid’s house. 3. Ditto. A A salon in Meroth’s Palace.
Herald.
Here in the garb of pleasantry is really embodied a great 5. The hall of the Magi. This act'terminates with the re
• fact—tha power of pre-natal. influence—the impart&nea. of sponse of the oracle:
which we have urged for years past upon
public ©osasid©“ Two victims to the gods the destinies demand
Ex® Nile’s blue waters rise o’er Egypt’s prostrate land;
ration.—Bawwer of Light

Gmro, Wis., Nov. 24th, 1875.

- The Indianafolis Sun.—The leading independent reform
weekly political newspaper in the Union, the special advocate
of national legal tender paper money (the greenback system)
as against bank issues on the gold basis fallacy, and the intey
changeable currency bond as against the high gold interest
bond. The Sun has a corps of able correspndents, eomprisinthe most eminent political economists of the age. One 'page
devoted entirely to agriculture. Miscellany of the choicest
selection, adapted to all classes of readers. The latest general
news and market reports. Terms $1.7o per year, postpaid
Sample copies and terms to agents sent free on appeatioa
Address Indianapolis Sun Company. Indianapolis, lad.
The Books and Speeches of Victoria O. Woodhull and
Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, postage paid,
at the following liberal prices ;
The Principles of Government, by Victoria 0. Wood- _
hull .................... ..................... t>3 00
Constitutional Equality, by Tennie 0. Ciafiin....... 2 00
The Principles of Social. Freedom.................
85
Reformation or Revolution, Which t..............
S5
The Elixir of Life; or. Why do we Die?.......-.
W
The Scare-Crows of Sexual Slavery................
35
Tried as by Fire; or the True and the False Socially,
25
Ethicsof Sexual Equality.25
The Principles of Finance...............
25
Breaking the Seals; or the Hidden Mystery Revealed . 25
Photographs of V. C. Woodhull, Tennie 0. Claflin and
Col. Blood, 50c. each, or three for................ 1.00
Three of any of the Speeches 50c., or seven for.... . 1 00
necopy each, of Books, Speeches and Photogniphs for, 6 00

A liberal discount to th©s@ who buy toMlisgs-iL

W 0 0 B H U L L| f& CLAFLIN1® WEEKLY
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
PAYABLE IN -ADVANCE,
Om copy for one year, $3 00
1 50
©ne copy for six months, Single copies, ...
10
CLUB RATES.
»
$12 00
Five copies for one year, - 22 80
Ten copies for one year.
40 00
Twenty copies (or more same rate), ;
One-half these rates.
Six months, ...
FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION
OAH BB MAD® TO TH® AOBHOT OP TH® AMERICAN NSW8 COMPASS, AON
TON, BNSAATO.

Ons copy for one year,'
Ose copy for sis months,

...

*

$4 00
a 00

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Per Ito® (according to location),
..
From $1 00 to ^ BO
: 'Time, eolnmn and page advertisements by special contract,
S pecial place in advertising columns cannot tse permanently given.
Advertiser’s bills wi be collected trom the office of this journal, and
mast In all cases, bear the signature of Wooohtjla & Caabain,
Specimen copies sent free.
Newsdealers’supplied by the American News Company, No. 181 Nassau
efsest. New York.
All commnnications, business or editorial, must be addreesed

W&odhuU tP ZMaMnSa Weekly,
P. O. Box, 3791, N. Y.
©ffiee.lli Nassau Street, Room 9.

If a man Jceepeth my saying he shall never see
death.—Jesus.
To him that overeometh, I will give to eat of the
hidden manna.—St. John the Divine.
That through death he might destroy him that
had the power of death, and deliver them who
through fear of death were all their lifetime subject
to bondage.—Paul.
The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated,, full of mercy
and good fruits, without partiality and, without h/y~
pocrisy.—James* iii., 17.
And these signs shall follow them: In my name
shall they cast out devils; they shall take tip serpents-;
and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and' they
shall recover.—Hems.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DEC. 18, 1875.
We are prepared to furnish a few hundred complete sets
of the first series of Bible Articles consisting of fifteen num
bers of the Weekly, for one dollar, postage paid. Our
friends should lose no opportunity to bring these articles to
the attention of those whom they can interest. A careful
study of all of them is necessary to a complete understand
ing of the great and all-important truth that is yet to be re
vealed; which must be carefully and judiciously brought be
fore the world, as the sun comes upon it, bringing first the
break-of-day, next its dawn, and afterward its full meridian
splendor-

TOE DOUBLE-- tMaNGLE ;
qp, -pm sex-poinYed ’ star in ■ THB " EAST. E«r we fe?ve seen his star in the East, and we are ccme to-wcrEhip
ijaa.^Sy. Matthbiv, ii., 2.

\

V

This figure is allegorical of the truth, to the exposition of
which the Weekly is now devoted. [It] has been clearly
shown, in. our present series of leading articles that it repre
sents the coming blending together of the inhabitants of the
earth and spirit spheres jp a common brotherhood, and the
establishment thereby of the universal human family. It
also represents still another and more important truth which
has not yet been introduced, hut which, defined in a few
words, is, God m man reconciling the world unto Himself.
W-@ $d<off this dfagrap as emblematic of -our future work

Bee. IS, 1875.

SPIRITUALISM : ITS CONDITION AND PROSPECTS deteriorated, physically instead of improved. From this
Hugh Miller argued that man, ultimately, would follow the
No. IY.
same course and finally pass off the face of the earth.
Now, this observation of Hugh Miller was correct. God in
From all the facts that science and observation present'us
outworking
himself through form, exhausts the capacities of
for consideration, as referred to in our last article, there
seems to be no escaping the conclusion that the form and each order of formation,and then carries on the matter that
function which matter assume is wholly dependent upon has been used in each order to build up a new and a higher
the life-principle that is resident in matter, and not upon order; or, more commonly still, for the use of .the higher
the matter per se. Aside from this principle, and aside order already developed. But Hugh Miller, as well as those of
from the different shapes into which the particles of matter to-day,who think as bethought,forget that the next order of
arrange themselves, all organic matter is the same. So, development is always a higher and never a lower one; and
then, in dealing with the matter of which spirits make use if the matter that has passed through a high order of physical
to perform their communications and manifestations, we development be forced into a form of a lower order, that it
have to consider the character of the life-principle contained lifts or tends to lift that lower order to the natural level of
within it, rather than that of the matter as abstracted from the order to whieh the incorporated matter belongs. It is
this principle. This varies in character in different individ by these two modes of operation that the process of evo
ualities of the same species, quite as widely as it does in lution is maintained: First, by matter being so impressed
different species of animals, though in a different way. In with the spirit of God within it that it is possible to as
the different species it determines the form into which sume a higher form than has yet sprung forth; and, sec
matter shall aggregate, more essentially than it does any ond, by a high order of matter entering into forms of a lower
other difference; but in the same specie it determines the order, and lifting them upward. Thus the mere presence of
effects that its representatives will produce when their pow man in a new country -has its effect upon the 'natural
ers are exerted upon organizations outside of that in which products of that country. But we must not digress further
it received its character. Everybody has observed the con in this direction, although an unmeasureable vista opens
dition to which we refer, by noting the different influ out before us when we contemplate the facts involved. In
ence that is felt by them when visiting the houses of differ them are contained the forces that have evolved the world
ent people. In some a sweet, soothing, calm and happy to its present position, and that will finally carry all matter
influence steals unconsciously over the senses of the visitor, up to a common order of development, fitting it io be the
while at another, equally as impressive in an external sense, future individual habitations of the spirits, and thus com
the very reverse is true. “I could scarcely tear myself plete the ressurrection of the so-called, the really, dead—
away,” and “ I cpuldn’t get away quickly enough,” are dead in the only sense which that much abused word implies
among the most common expressions. Now all this de when stripped of all the subterfuges with which it has been
pends upon the influences that the constant habitues of a clothed by Christian allegory and mythology.
There are many reasons for belief that in man all the pos
house communicate to its atmosphere and through it to
the house itself. Psychometric sight reveals the fact that sibilities of formation are exhausted; that he is the highest
everything done in a room is photographed upon its walls, form which matter can assume. All this has been stated
and that every stone is a descriptive geography of the local and argued before, and may not be repeated here. But to
make this statement as being the logic of what we have
ity in which it resided.
Now, all these facts are known commonly by Spiritualists; said, is to assert that in the form of man are the possibilities
but how many of them have ever regarded them analyti of a perfect manifestation of God; that there is no higher
cally or traced them back to their causes; or outward to form required, to be made the perfect representative of all
their effects? And more than all, how many have consid the powers, attributes and essence of God; and that a form
ered them in their application to the latest phase of mani which presents all these, and only such an one, is a Son
festations ? There seems to be unquestionable evidence that of God. Christ is the Son of God always; and all are
flowers and other things have been materialized from the Christs who become perfect embodiments of the Spirit of
atmosphere. If so, then the matter from which they were God.
The unquestionable evidences that exist on every hand
formed, was contained in the atmosphere in such conditions
that it could be controlled by the spirits and formed into that the Spirit within some representatives of the race is
the objects produced. And they conld remain in the form beginning to act, as it is said, independently of the body
assumed, because the matter contained in them possessed (but which would be better stated by saying that the Spirit
the essential qualities, the life-principles which belong to in some has obtained such control over the material body,
such formations commonly m their perfection in natural or over some of its organs, that it reduces those organs to
growth. Thatis to say: a rose may be materialized from its service instead of having to obey the material law of
the atmosphere if the atmosphere contain the elements of the organs) demonstrates the fact that at last, in some
matter that have passed through the rose naturally, and degree, the God in man has perfected an instrument
thereby become impregnated with the characteristic life- which He can use to represent or embody Himself to the
principles of the perfected rose; or, to state it negatively: world, without being restricted by the imperfect capacities
a rose cannot be materialized from the atmosphere that of the instrument; that at last, Spirit has risen superior to
does not contain matter that has passed through a forma the matter in which it has been confined and obliged to re
tion as high in the scale of development as the rose; it can strict itself to its laws and capacities; that at last, Spirit-God.
not be formed from matter that has passed through the rank has reduced matter to obedience and made it at-one with
weeds only; nor even of that which has entered into the Himself. Every manifestation of this independent action
roots, stalks, branches and leaves of the rose bush. It must of the Spirit is an evidence of the second coming of Christ;
contain the final essence that is contained within the full, and when there shall a form appear in which all the organs
perfected rose itself. From the atmosphere in which these and parts are reduced to this obedience, then the full second
forces are contained, the will of the Spirit can call them to appearance of Christ will be realized. Then the truth which
gether, and they naturally form themselves into a rose. Or, was conceived in Mary and which has ever since been gesin other words, it is impossible for matter existing elemen tating in the constitution of mankind will have borne its
tally in the atmosphere, to assume a form higher than the fruit, will hare developed and demonstrated in the race the
highest through which it has passed in the order of material possibility for all its members to attain to the edndition of
development, save under the slow and almost unapprecia- vpbich tffer life of Tesos was the; first example, and the Seed,
ble proces's of evolution in such development, by which irr the first type, to which all of similar form should sbnieages the life-principle of matter that passes through the tifiie-nse;
highest known organic development is prepared to control
Newall this glory and: all these laws- arednvolved in phys
the formation of the next in order of evolutionary law.
ical materializations. It is the culmination in man. of God’s
In this connection it is proper to say that this view of the progressive unfoldment of His power and attributes, but
causes of evolutionary development presente the strongest it cannot be attained perfectly; cannot be a living, enduring
argument that can be found of the “ oneness” Of all life. fact, until the matter that can make it so shall have been
It will he remembered by those who read carefully that in furnished to the atmosphere from which some spirit can
our articles on The Divine Mind ” we presented this view command and use it. Now what does this involve? Clearly
of God : that God is the life of all form, and is in essence this: That there must be bodies sufficiently perfected—nearly
the same in all form, let it be in whatever stage of develop enough spiritualized materially; nearly enough developed
ment; but is constantly at work to carry the matter contained into submission to the resident spirit to furnish the material
in each different form to the possibility of higher manifesta in the atmosphere that can be used by the spirit out of the
tions in a higher form. Or, to state the same thing differ form, to rehabilitate itself. That there have been millions of
ently : the manifestations of life in all organic form are manifestations by spirits; that thereare mediums whoso im
the efforts of God to outwork Himself through form, and pregnate the matter that has been used within their bodies, or
that this life, whether it be exhibited in the vegetable, the that by which they have been surrounded, that it can be, and
fruit, the flower, or the man, is all part and parcel of the has been used by spirits in various ways is true; that it can be
One Infinite Power which -we call God, being limited, how been able, even in isolated instances, to form a hand, an am,
ever, in the perfection of the manifestation, by the capacity a foot, a leg; or even a face that has remained a sufficient
of the form through which the manifestation is produced. length of time to be perceived, may be true; but that therb
It is in this constant working of God, in or through matter, ever yet has been a perfect body with all its parts materialized
that the same species of formations have been exhausted of is not within the realm of the possible,for wheh that shall once
their capacities and have disappeared from the face of the be dene ; when there shall stand a spirit completely clothed
upon by matter borrowed from the atmosphere, then will
earth.
It was the non-recognition of this outworking process t^e ressurrection have begun, no more to fade away. Be
of God in nature that drove Hugh Miller to insanity. He sure, ijowevey, to make this distinction: We do not say
observed that the best of all types of creation, speaking that spirit-forms have not been seen by spirit sight, to all
specially of physical forin, came first in the order of[deyelop- appearances to that sight, as tangible as bodies clothed upon
ment, and that as the .several OTders'1 grew in age, theyi ftitfe matter; hut that there never yet has* been a spirit

t)c:ca 'is, 18^5.
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clothed upon, completely with matter, in the way that mate
rialization is understood to be accomplished.
This cannot have been, because the conditions that must
furnish the material to make it possible do not yet exist.
Before this can come there must be a perfected culmination,
somewhere, in some body, of the old order of physical de
velopment. At present there is no body anywhere that has
turned that corner—none that have outlived the old and
taken on the new—none that have been “ born of the spirit”
—none that have been “ born again,” as Jesus said to Nico
demus they must be. When this can be done there will
be no need of darkened rooms and closely-veiled cabinets,
which are now essential to the imperfect manifestations wrhich
are possible, and which may occur temporarily • for the
spirit will walk boldly forth before the multitude and chal
lenge the convictions of them all.
Not only must there be perfectly spiritualized matter from
which materialized bodies are to be formed, but there is
still another necessary condition to which no reference has
as yet been made in this article. No man or woman alone
■can furnish the necessary element to matter to make it possi
ble for spirits to resurrect themselves completely. No man
or woman can, alone, be “bom again.” As Paul says (1
Corinthians xi., 11), “ Neither is the man without the woman,
neither the woman without the man in the Lord.” It must
and will be the two blended together in the Lord ; it must
and will be two, whom God hath joined together, whom
man cannot put asunder, who shall be the ones to give the
vitalizing life-principle to the matter that is necessary for
the use of spirits to materialize perfectly. There must be a
starting, an initial, point somewhere, in somebody, before
the work of the resurrection can begin ; and this initial
point will be where the first man and woman are “ together
in the Lord.” No new formations are begun, any more
than are old ones continued, without the admixture of the
male and female procreative principles. Neither can any
materialized forms be made until the matter which must be
used shall be impregnated by the life-principle to be developed
through the higher unity of the sexes than has yet been
gained, perfectly, by any ; to which approximation only has
as yet been made, but so nearly made as to clearly point out
the full objective point that must be gained.
Therefore, we repeat again, that the question of the
proper and perfected relations of the sexes in the higher or
der of sexual unity, which is foreshadowed by the allego
ries and the figures of the Bible, and to which the consider
ation of the social question logically lead, ought to be the
very first one to be solved by Spiritualists who wish for the
consummation of materialization, which is nothing more
nor less than the physical resurrection of the Bible; and the
grand culmination of all its pictured truths. While being
thiSj it will also be the culmination of the present order of
things and the inauguration of a higher and a better order,
in which old things will have passed away and all things
become new; in which there shall be no more death;
neither sorrow or crying; neither shall there be any more
pain, for the river of life shall flow clear and pure,as crystal
out from the Throne of God, and the tree of life yield its
fruit monthly for the healing of the nations.
A DEED THAT WILL LIVE.
The quiet little town of St. John’s, Mich., has been
thrown into a state of excitement by the action of the
daughter of one of its most respected citizens. It will be
remembered that two weeks ago we published a social con
tract to which Mattie Strickland and Leo Miller were par
ties. When we received the contract, we were not much
surprised, because we had been at St. John’s, having lec
tured there two winters ago, and had heard of the independ
ent-hearted girl, Mattie Strickland, but we were not pre
pared for the developments that appear in the following
communications which we find in the St. John’s Ind-ependerU of recent date, because we expected better things of the
really independent and large-hearted Mr. Strickland, and
of Mrs. Strickland, who know full well, that every word
that the daughter says is literally true of the wives of St.
John, as we have reason io know; but the power of public
opinion was, we see, too great for them. They feared it
more than they respected the divinity of a nature that is
capable of such devotion to truth for truth’s sake, as their
daughter as shown herself to be. Although we have pub
lished the contract once, it will bear to be reproduced here
because this case will be historical:
MISS MATTIE STKICKIAND’S LETTER AND CONTRACT.

Whitewater,

wis.,

Nov. 16,1875.

Ed. IndependentJudging by jout past kindness, you will allow me to use
your columns^ n means of stating to my home friends the
position I haveMiifin upon the social question.
I enclose you a copy of a contract I have recently signed,
and ask you to publish it together with my letter. I take
this position after months of the most intense agony. For
nearly two years I have realized, that however devotedly I
might love, I could not take upon myself the legal bonds of
marriage; for I believe them to be founded on the principle
of master and slave. It matters not that as we have pro
gressed in intelligence, the marriage institution has lost some
of its more brutal features; it still stands the altar upon
which are constantly being laid the highest, most beautiful
hopes of men and women.
Living only a few years, and those in our quiet village, I
have yet seen around me such ghastly spectres of buried
hopes and lost ambitions, as to make me shudder whenever

the marriage bell pealed forth its hollow sounds. Bright
girl-friends, who a few years ago laughed and danced in joy
ousness, now drag their weary bodies just this side of the
grave, daily praying to die. Deny this not; I know it, and
so do you all. The excessive demands of husbands, to whieh
they are not adapted, the constant blighting fear of mater
nity—when that should be the golden hope of Womanhood—
the soul destroying subjection of one individual to another,
the indifference and disgust that spring from enforced fa
miliarity, are sapping the strength of body, mind and soul of
the women of our little town; and what is true of 3t.
Johns, is true of the whole country.
Case after case has come to my knowledge, until I have
burned to rise before you and tell the truths I know.
The hopes of my dearest friends have held me back; and
I confess to you that more than a year ago I was over per
suaded to drop from my Suffrage lecture the words I most
longed to utter. This for money and popularity! I repent
in severe suffering the weakness that caused me to yield;
and now, rising before you a free woman, 1 say that neither
poverty nor prison bolts, shall cause me to sell my soul
again.
Hereafter, to the extent of my whole strength, I shall
speak the highest truths I feel. Honestly,
Mattie Strickland,
union—civil and conjugal.

The undersigned, this second day of November, A. D.
1875, enter into a business partnership under the name of
Miller & Strickland, on the following conditions, to wit:
That all earnings and profits arising from our individual
and joint labors, whether in departments of literature, art,
mechanics, agriculture or trade, shall be shared and held
equally.
Believing that the divine principle of love, drawing to
gether two kindred souls, is the only binding law in the
conjugal union of the sexes, and the only law making right
such intimate relations, we are also happy to confess to each
other, to God and His angels, and to all the world, the ex
istence of a mutual affection known by that name; and we
deliberately join heart and hand in this most sacred of all
unions, hoping and praying that the tie that binds us may
last through life and survive the grave.
Should this union be blessed with offspring, we jointly and
severally pledge ourselves, our assigns and administrators,
to foster and support them during the dependent years of
infancy and youth, supplying their physical wants, and rear
ing them in the principles of virtue and knowledge to the
best of our ability and judgment.
This simple form of conjugal union we are constrained to
adopt from the deepest conscientious convictions of right
and duty; and we sincerely regret that condition of society,
which, if we would be true to ourselves, makes it necessary
for us to oppose the opinions of a majority of our fellow crea
tures—disregarding the laws and customs which they as
sume to make for the control of an affection between the
sexes, which we believe is, and of divine right ought to be,
free.
(Signed)
Chicago, 111., Nov. 2, 1875.

Leo Miller,
Mattie Strickland.

a card.

We ask the sympathy of our friends in our sorrow, for the
course pursued by our poor, deluded, misguided and insane
daughter. And we extend our thanks to the kind friends
that have labored with us during the last year so earnestly to
save her. We bow our heads in grief.
St. Johns, Nov. 20, 1875.

R. Strickland.
Mary E. Strickland.

Brave Mattie Strictland, a noble deed is this that you
have done: a deed that will enshrine your name in the
hearts of unborn generations. When children’s children
shall discuss “ the times that tried women’s souls,” when
they were struggling for their freedom, then you will be
the John Brown who, stirred by the abuses and wrongs of
your sex, boldly left everything and marched unaided, unsus
tained, by any hand or heart, save one, into the land of the
enemy, and there unfurled and uplifted the banner of social
freedom. We say, all hail! brave Mattie Strickland! May
Heaven’s blessings guide, guard and sustain you in the way
in whieh the truth has led you forth.
Who can read that soul-stirring letter and not feel the terri
ble anguish, aye agony, that this brave heart must have en
dured before she could take this momentous step which
she knew would forever sever her from those who gave her
life; and fiom others, dear, with/whom she had grown qp and
lived? “After months of agony.” Remember that this is
a case widely different from any that has appeared before.
Here was a young woman, scarcely out of her teens, just
graduated from college, who had gained an enviable repu
tation as a, public speaker, the daughter of a distinguished
ex-member of Congress, loved and respected by every
body who knew her, who, for the sake of her devotion to
the truth as she knew it, forsook all and followed it. Ver
ily is this woman a disciple of Jesus, who said : “If any
come to me and hate not his father and mother, and wife
and children, and brethren and sisters, yea, and his own
life also, he cannot be a disciple of mine. (St. Luke, xiv.,
26.) Mattie Strickland has done all this, She left all
and followed the truth. Nor must the mistake be made
that she was obliged to do this to consummate her love for
Leo Miller. It was she who could not submit to the bonds
of legal marriage. There is, therefore, no case in this for
the busy, meddlesome world to harp upon as a victim of
her lusts, or of the deception and falsity of man. It is a
clear-cut case of a high-minded woman doing a thing for
principle, and, in the doing, sacrificing all save that and
love. Others who have been through the marriage-mill
and learned by experience of its depths of miseries,
have done what Mattie Strickland did; but she was actu
ated by a stern devotion to the truth alone, to which she
could not be false, and has come before the world in a dif
ferent way from any preceding case of which we are
informed. And this adhesion t® the teachings of
Jesus her parents characterize as (’delusion,” “misguldanee ” and ‘£ insanityZ’ and they have done' all they could,

with the aid of friends, for the last year to save her. Paents Strickland! you shall see the day when the brow of
your daughter will be crowned with laurel-wreaths for the
deed you reprobate; and you shall sue to her to be forgiven
for the agony that, you have caused her to endure.
But Mattie Strickland is not devoid of love for her pa
rents. She had to choose between them and the truth. No
one can tell how her gentle heart bleeds for the misery that
she has had to cause them to feel, that she might do the right.
She needs the kind and loving words of all who feel, as we
do, that she has done a noble deed; and let them not be
withheld. Let her and her noble companion, who stands
with her in this trying hour, be made to feel that there are
thousands of souls who honor their courageous course, and
extend them sympathy and love.
Who that reads her letter, and that comprehensive but ex
plicit contract, can believe that Mattie Strickland will ever
do an unworthy deed! Who can believe that the children
whom she may bear, will ever curse the world as thousands
born in legal bondage curse it by tbeir lives to-day! Who
can believe that a thought of impurity or unholiness can
enter the soul of that devoted woman! Nay! It is to such
souls that the world must look for its. examples; and it is
they who give those that are followed by the world in after
years. Thousands of women, young, middle-aged and old,
have sighed to do the deed that she has done; but how many
of the thousands will ever dare to follow her example and
help to clear the way for woman’s complete emancipation
from the yoke of sexual bondage, to which she seems to
cling as if it were her all, instead of being as it is, her curse,
pronounced as long ago as Eve’s time (Genesis iii, 16), and
from which she never can be free until, like Mattie Strick
land, she shall strike the blow.
THE GOSPEL” FOR THE POOR.
We desire to call the attention of those of our readers
who are so situated that they can contribute to . the doing
of a noble and a generous deed, to the fact that there are
thousands of worthy poor people in 'the country, who are
as much starved for the “bread of life” for the inner, as
there are those who are starved for the “staff of life” for
the outer, man. We print two communications this week
which tell this sad story. This class of people, too, are
generally open to the reception of truth ; they have suffered
and icceived “the bad things of this life,” which has the
effect generally to make them willing to hear and to receive
the truth.
It should also be remembered that this class has none of the
common privileges of literature; they are not able to take any
paper or buy books, are only able by the severest toil to keep the
little life they have in the bodies of themselves and families
We have frequent letters from those, who, like the corres
pondents referred to, have read the Weekly, to whom its
suspension is a serious loss. Are there not enough generoushearted people among our other class of subscribers to
ensure that this class shall not be deprived of the Weekly
by reason of their unfortunate circumstances. We appeal
to the former in behalf of the latter. We ask no personal
aid for ourselves ; we want the Weekly sustained and read
by all who desire to read it; and we are willing to devote
our labors, as we have for four years, beside also the for
tune that we had, in the direction for which we ask the
consideration of those who are able to do a generous deed.
Every dollar contributed to the Weekly is put to this fund,
to be appropriated to furnishing the Weekly to the worthy
poor. Let every one who has one dollar, five, ten, twenty,
fifty or a hundred dollars, whieh he or she can spare
without sacrificing any of the necessities of life, contribute
to this fund, and it will be “bread cast upon the waters”
of life that will certainly return to them after many days,
four-fold.
THE WORK GOES BRAYELY ON.
The St. Louis (Mo) Gldbe-Eeniocrat of the 22d ult., con
tains an account of a sitting with the long-time celebrated
test medium, Charles H. Foster. It is something new for
the great journals of St. Louis to devote whole columns to
statements of the remarkable tests given by mediums. That
it does in this instance shows that the public demand
for such food is growing. Mr. Foster is one of those me
diums who has stood exposition after exposition, but he
still goes the world over, and in spite of them all confounds
skeptics by his tests. Mr. Foster has traveled, we believe,
more widely abroad than any other test medium, having
visited England, France, Germany, Russia, Austria, Italy,
Australia and many other countries, and comes near to
having a world-wide reputation as a remarkable test
medium.
LEGAL MARRIAGE.
“ Whom God hath joined together, let no man put
asunder. ” This is a good sentiment, and we, as well as the
Churches, subscribe to it. But we do not believe that either
priests or magistrates are Gods, and herein we take issue
with our Catholic and Protestant fellow citizens. Nay,
more, we take a higher position, and fearlessly assert that
those whom God (who is love) has really joined together, no
man (or woman either) cam put asunder. They are one, and
will be one, though separated by prison walls, or though
oceans roll between them. It needs not the Messing Of M,
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priest or the flat of a magistrate to make them so. If na
THE LECTURE SEASON.
ture has done her work, that of the latter potentates is not
needed; if she has not done it, neither popes nor governors
Victoria C. Woodhull and Tennie C. Claflin will receive
can accomplish it. But they sometimes try to do so, as applications to lecture anywhere in the United States.
witness the following attempt, which is taken from the Sim They will go into the field early, and will fill engagements
- of Dec. 1st:
in various parts of the country us their regular trip shall
“ George Lyson, of Smith street and Atlantic avenue,
Brooklyn, after languishing in Raymond street jail for eigh
teen days for breach of promise, decided yesterday to marry
Bridget McCabe, the complainant, and Justice Walsh tied
them. “ Kiss your wife, George,” said the justice at the end
of the ceremony. “ Kiss her yourself,” was the surly answer,
and he kept his eyes on the floor. The bride burst into tears,
and hurried from the room.”
]>Tow, then, comes the next command: “ Increase, multi. ply and replenish the earth? With what? Ah! that is the
question! What can be expected from a union commenced
under apparent compulsion ? Have our readers, and those
; who read us surreptitiously, whose name is legion, ever
given a thought as to how many such u legal unions ” or
rather “legal monstrosities” exist among us? Are we to
blame for declaiming against such atrocious perversions of
nature’s laws? A girl is deceived by a villain, and what is
the demand of fathers? Why, that he shall make what is
called an honest woman of her. What folly! In the play
of “Measure for Measure,” a pimp made a duke out of a
monk ; and Bums sings:
“ A king may make a lord or knight,
A marquis, duke and a’ that;
But an honest man’s abune his might,
Gude faith—he maune fa’ that! ”

And so it is in the case of a betrayed woman: neither
priests nor magistrates can redress the wrong done to her,
much less the villain who has seduced her. The best thing
that can happen to a girl in such a case is his absolute de
sertion.
What follows ! Why, the social curse is set upon her,
not upon him; he can go on his way rejoicing. This shame
less partiality is not the fault of the clergy or of the magis
tracy, but the ruling of woman, those women who give the
tone to society—the elite, the conservators of morality, such
as is left among us. We repudiate such rulings with un
mitigated contempt. We stand by the trustful, the weak,
and it may be the erring; pour balm into their wounds, and
scorn for them the remedy of legal concubinage, which is
not w hat we understand by marriage.
POSTAL CARD NOTICES.
To those who receive the special notices that are now be
ing sen t out on postal cards to those who are delinquent,
we would say, that in their letters of remittances they must
claim the benefit of proposition contained in the ’noti
ces, if they desire to avail themselves of it; also, that
where parties have received the Weekly at the instance of
friends unknown to us, that it is no excuse for them to say
that they never ordered the paper. That they have con
tinued to receive and read it after being notified that the
time for which payment was made had expired, is prim a
facia evidence that they are both legally and in honor bound
for the arrearage. It is the duty of every person who re
ceives a notice of expiration of subscription, if he does not
want the paper any longer, to so notify ns.

Dec, !8S 1815

$[From the Wheeling (W. Va.) Daily Register, Nov. 27,1875.]
MRS. WOODHULL’S LECTURE.;

For the first time a Wheeling audience toad an opportunity
last night to hear this wonderful woman lecture. The attend
ance was not as large as we expected to see, but the house
was well filled nevertheless.
She is in all respects a most wonderful, as she is also the
best known woman in America. Whatever may be said of
the
moral influence of her doctrines, it cannot be denied that
bring them into its respective parts. They will lecture upon
she impresses one that she is honest in her convictions, and
the following subjects:
that she is intensely, nay, recklessly, wedded to, and eagerly
and passionately advocates her cause. She is a woman of a
The Mystery of the Sealed Book.
finely developed physique, perfectly self-possessed, stands
God, Christ, Devil.
erect as a queen, has large, restless eyes, peering into your
face as though reading your thoughts. Her soul seems to
The Garden of Eden.
catch fire at the inspiration of her own words, and all th©
The Two Worlds.
energies of her nature seemed roused up by, to her, the vast
importance of her theme. She is capable of varying her sub
Inspiration and Evolution, or Religion and Science.
ject to the circumstances with a remarkable originality.
The Human Body the Holy Temple.
When warmed up she trembles with excitement as she talks,,
Christian Communism.
and her care-worn features light up in a wonderful manner.
We
confess that one cannot leave her presence after an hour’s
The True and the False Socially.
talk without a more kindly feeling for her.

The Destiny of the Republic.
The Principles of Finance; and
The Rights of Children.
The first seven of these subjects form a regular course,
and are a clear and comprehensive argument, establishing
beyond refutation the new Biblical Revelations, and cover
the whole grounds|of the Sealed Mystery.
Applications for the course, or for single lectures, may be
made-to their P. O. Box 3,791, N. Y. City, where all letters
should be addressed that are not otherwise specially ordered.
Mrs. Woodhull will speak in North Adams, Mass., Dec.
9; Northampton, Mass., Dec. 10; Westfield, Mass., Dec.
11 ; Springfield, Mass. (Sunday), Dec. 12 ; Holyoke, Mass.,
Dec. 13 ; Worcester, Mass., Dec. 15. If any change in
dates is made it will be announced in the local papers.
——----------------------------------------------------------

as wje were putting the Weekly to press we received
notice that, on account of the illness of Dr. Coonley, the
Convention of the New Jersey State Association of Spiritu
alists, has been indefinitely postponed. Friends will govern
themselves accordingly.
Just

MRS. WOODHULL! N THE FIELD.
Comments

of the

Press.

[From theWheeling (W. Va.)Evening Standard, Nov. 17, 1875.]
MRS. WOODHULL’S LECTURE.

The first appearance of the celebrated Victoria C. Woodhull
in this city last night was the occasion for a large turn out.
Mrs. Woodhull opened her subject by referring to the
westward march of empire, beginning with the political
greatness of the Egyptian people under Sesotris. succeeded
successively by that of Persia, and Media under Xerxes, and
the Romans under Csssar. She then brought out the truth—
the stern, naked, undeniable truth—concerning the fathers,
mothers, sons and daughters of the land; attributing crime,
disease and misfortune in many forms to the want of purity
of character among the people. She said that society did
not have the candor or purity to consider or rebel against
social evil, that it was fostered by the negligence and ignor
ance of parents and the failure of society to demand the
same purity from young men that was required from young
women.
Mrs. Woodhull said that the chain of power and civiliza
tion had come to Columbia’s shores, and showed how the
population of our Republic was composed of a union of
people from all countries, how the country was destined to
be the most magnificent empire the world had ever seen, and
how necessary it was that social reform should find a place in
the advancement of the nation. In the general introduction
of her subject—that of the social evil—the lecturer ex
pressed herself in words of elegance and classic mold, and
in so doing she became properly enthused for the very
striking effort that formed the principal theme of the even
ing. She sailed into the evil and causes of prostitution, both
male and female, with a candor that astonished those of her
listeners who had previously thought her a bold-spoken
woman. She stood upon no forms of nicety or politeness,
but proceeded without unnecessary restraint to give to her
listeners her views of naked truth. She was opposed to
promiscuity of intercourse between the sexes. She places
the social question above those of religion, ethics and educa
tion, as much more important than these as prevention is
more important than cure. She regards the basic principles
of life as the foundation for all happiness, the source of all,
or nearly all, personal evils. Her remarks upon the ministry,
and religionists were caustic and sweeping. She declared
they were engaged in a pretention to save souls while babies
around them by the thousand were dying and going to ruin
for the very assistance that this class, if it is to exist, should
extend. She said, with reference to the marriage relation,
that the civil paper between a man and a woman joined, was
of no consequence, that marriage was essentially an institu
tion of love and affinity, and that the State had no right to
legislate upon or control the relation. She expressed her
belief that in a pore state between man and woman lay the
fountain-head of human virtue and human happiness. Or,
we may add, in the words of a familiar couplet from Pope—

(From the Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 19,1875.)
VICTORIA C. WOODHULL’S LECTURE.

Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull delivered a lecture at the Opera
House in this city Thursday niarht of last week, unlike any
thing ever before heard by a Youngstown audience. The
house was well filled, and those who filled it were very atten
tive when they were not enthusiastic, and very enthusiastic
when they were not attentive. The lecturer herself was
sufficient to attract attention by her remarkable appearance
and wide spread notoriety, to say nothing of her transcendent
eloquence and absolutely fearless and terribly pointed style
of presenting what she believes to be the fundamental truths
of human existence and welfare* There is no mistaking her
inspired earnestness for shamming, nor is there any dodging
of the points of many of her assertions and statements. Her
basic theory is that the human race is at fault in its methods
of procreation, and to this she attributes the prevalent crime,
insanity, idiocy, drunkenness and bodily ailments and de
formities which afflict mankind.
She argued that love, being left free to choose its mate,
would annihilate promiscuity as at present practiced. She
gave startling facts and figures of the state of society in gen
eral and prostitution in particular, and dwelt long and elo
quently on the necessity of regenerating the race to prevent
its retrogression into ignorance and barbarism, involving a
total disregard for the laws of life, and perpetuation of intel
ligent human existence. We, she believed, were at the apex
now of present civilization, but unless we took steps forward
immediately in improving the procreation of our race, we
must begin to fall backward.
We have not space to give a proper report or review of her
lecture, but it is certain that it left a deep impression upon
her audience, both in regard to its matter involved and her
sincerity in urging its supreme importance. Such was the
verdict of all who remarked upon it after it was concluded,
and we are sure if she visits this place again she will com
mand a much larger audience. She evidently believes in her
self, and being terribly in earnest in trying to tell the truth
and do good, she should be respected accordingly and not be
vilified unheard.
editorial.
The Woodhull lecture in the Opera House on Thursday
evening of last week, was well attended. Mrs. Woodhull is
indeed the “ Queen of the Rostrum.” Her lecture was lis
tened to with intense interest, and the large audience went
away from the Opera House with something to think about,
at least.

[From the Courier, Greenville, Ohio, Thursday, Nov. 25.]
VICTORIA

woodhull.—editorial.

This noble and gifted woman appeared at Odd Fellows
Hall last Tuesday, and for nearly two hours held a fascinated
audience of the most intelligent men and women ever as
sembled here spell-bound, only interrupted by spontaneous
bursts of applause. To give any conception of this wonder
fully eloquent appeal (for it was an appeal to the purest and
highest in man and woman), we would have to give the lec
ture entire.
We have seen what purports to be full reports of her lec
ture, but none gave the slightest idea of the earnestness,
purity and love for the human family that we found while
listening with rapt attention to her oratorical powers. We
could not take notes but sab and drank in the words of truth.
The whole lecture was overflowing with the love of a
mother’s heart, appealing to fathers, mothers, sons and
daughters for a purer morality and closer interchange of
thought, a commingling, as it were in spirit, so that impure
thoughts and desires cannot enter the holy temple of home.
—------------------ ----------------------------------------------She departed but once from her loving appeal when she
took up the case of a minister who had attacked her from hig
The Boston Herald reports forty cases of divorce granted
pulpit last Sunday, when she poured forth a flow of invective
by one court in one county of Massachusetts for one term.
that would, had he been there, caused him to wish the earth
If the other thirteen counties of that State have an average
to open and swallow him. She said:
of no more than this county the State presents a nice little
“ 1 was assailed from the pulpit by a priestly debauchee
(for no gentleman would attack a woman behind her back), and
list of five hundred and sixty divorces, for one term of its
ignorant, (for no intelligent person would do so until they
courts, as evidence in favor of the divinity of the law of mar
had heard)—a coward (for he dare not meet, a woman face to
riage.
. .
_ .
.
face, but throws a stone when her back is turned ”)and in
---------- .-----------------this strain continued for several minutes, with the audience
in hearty accord with her, as was manifested by their, fre
Mis
lta Smith, of Glastonbury, Conn., one of the
quent and hearty applause.
To show how she hold on to the hearts of her hearers we
heroines of tax resistance notoriety, has made a literal transla
note one fact, that not a single person retired till the last
tion of the old Greek and Hebrew Scriptures. As a sample
farewell words were uttered.
of how the translators have perverted the language which is
At the conclusion of the lecture it was entertaining to listen
in common use in Bibles now, we quote the following from
to the remarks of the retiring throng: “Wonderful.” “I
would not have missed it for any money.” “I hope! may
the second chapter of Matthew: And Jesus having been born
live better from the truths I heard to-night.” A prominent
in Bethlehem of Judea, in the Herod the King, behold the
citizen remarked: “ I came prejudiced against her, and now
The surest virtues thus from passion shoot
Magi from the sunrisings were present in Jerusalem, and
think there was nothing said but what every man and woman
With Nature’s vigor working at the root.
in
the world ought to hear.”
saying, where is he having been born King of the Jews ? For
An idea of Mrs. Woodhull’s views on this very important
we saw his star in the sunrisings, are come to worship him. topic may be gathered from the following words from her
[From the Meadville (Pa., Republican, Nov. 27, 1875).
And he sent them to Bethlehem and said: Having gone, lecture, taken down as they fell from her lips:
MRS. woodhull’s lecture.
“Men must no longer insult all womanhood by saying that
draw out and arrange in order accurately, concerning the
freedom means the degradation of woman. Every woman
An audience about three times as large as we ever saw as
young child.”
knows that if she were free she would never bear an unwished sembled in the Opera House to attend a lecture greeted Mrs.
This reads very much like the desire for an astrologie child, nor think of murdering one before its birth, nor of con Woodhull last night. That the lecture effectually disabused
sorting with any one for any motive save for love. It is because the minds of a large number of our citizens, of the false
figure; or, as it is termed modernly, a horoscope.
she is not free that these prevail. It is the children who are ideas previously entertained of her, was clearly demonstrated
•---- -------- -------------- -----------------------------------------conceived in enforced commerce, and those whom mothers fail by the breathless attention given her throughout the lecture,
The New York Sun day Sun.—Without any question the to kill before their birth who recruit the ranks of the vicious except when their admiration took the form of hearty and
and criminal classes. No child conceived in love, and born merited applause. Mrs. W., although taking ground which
first Sunday Sun that appeared, December 5, is, in a secular in
hope, was ever yet a criminal. Mothers may make their few people publicly indorse, yet from the large audiences
sense, the best paper that was ever issued from any press. If children what they wish; but they make them, without which attend her lectures and the pressing invitations from
its future issues maintain the standard to which this present wishing, what they are. Mothers should remember this: lecture committees which pour in constantly from all parts
number has attained the New York Sunday Sun will become No person ever does an act with the capacity for which he or of the country, leads her and many others to believe that the
she was not endowed from birth.”
doctrines she advocates are gaining ground.
the leading Sunday jouraal of the country.
It is quite evident that the lecturer has made many friends
We can only say it was truth, God’s truth, and put in a way
------ ------------------- -------------------------------------....
—
here; not, however, so much on account of her doctrines that could be understood. The social crimes of society were
themselves as her brilliancy in expressing them. She left, laid bar© with a fearless hand; men and women were shown
MORE TROUBLE IN PLYMOUTH GflURCH.
upon her audience no more definite idea as to how her theories to themselves in their passions and their lusts in a way very
'““Charles C.fDuncan,” so .says the N. Y. Sun, “ on being were to be practically applied than that greater purity of well calculated to make them recoil from the picture which
questioned as to his absence from Church services for a year, morals should be demanded by society, and greater knowledge they could not deny to be true bo the life. During all this
in the creation and raising of children should prevail among there was not a word spoken that could bring a blush to the
replied, k It is due to the fact that on evidence which is sat the
people. These, she-said, would do away with prostitution cheek of any educated, pure-minded man or woman, and we
isfactory to my own mind, I believe that Henry Ward and place the nation upon a healthy footing. Her views were feel that it is simple justice to say of this much abused woman
Beecher is an adulterer and a perjurer.’ The church proposes expressed from the first with dramatic force and plain Eng that no man or woman can listen to her lecture without being
■
...
to get rid of all troublesome members like Deacon Duncan lish, and frequently brought down the house in laughter by .made nobler and purer.
their wit and sarcasm. At the eonolusion she mentioned
We hope that Mrs. Woodhull may return at no distant day
and George C. Bell, but -will it dare to apply th© same treat" the possibility of her returning her© at some time in the and repeat her lecture, when we earnestly hop© that ©very
future.
ment to Hemy C, Bowen ?
mother in Meadville will hear her.
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ABOLISH THE THOUSAND-YEAR OLD PRIVY ABOMINATION!

WOMA-KT:
or tiie Woi'Ici.
A Poem read at the Woman’s Mass Meeting, Harmony
Grove, July 4,1871, and at the great Suffrage
Meeting in Baltimore, Feb., 1872,
by A. Briggs Davis.

From Seeding Merchants, Publishers, Editors, Physicians
and Scientific Men.

THIRD EDITION NOW READY

No more.pen paralysis! No more spinal curvature
because of the drudgery of the pen. The TypeWriter has found rapid acceptance wherever intro
duced, and has fully sustained the claim that its work
is twice as fast, three times as easy and five times
legible as that of the pen. It paragraphs, punctuates,
underscores and does figure work—in; a word, all
things necessary to the production of a perfect manu
script. Any size or quality of paper may he used, and
the most satisfactory results obtained, at a saving in
time and strength of at least one hundred percent
The Type-Writer “manifolds” fifteen copies at once,
and its work can also he copied in the ordinary
copy-press.
HEAD THE FOLLOWING INDORSEMENTS.
What Mr. Jenny, of the New York ‘Tribune, says
about it:
New Yokk, June 10,1875.

Deusmore, Yost & Co.:

This Poem will be especially interesting to readers
of the Weekly from the fact that its leading idea—
viz., that of the Deity, corroborates the view of woman
and the explanations of Bible mysteries now being
given by Mrs. Woodhull. It shows how woman is to
compass man and bring in fall salvation and redemp
tion.
The vision of the “woman clothed with the sun
and having the moon beneath her feet,” has a prac
tical fulfillment in the “last days.” While opposing
its idea of Deity, the Baltimore American said: “ It is
a production of much merit.”
With title-page, border, references and extracts.
Price 10 cents per dozen, post paid; 75 cents per
hundred.
IND. TRACT SOCIETY, Publishers,
Worcester, Mass.
iSF" Send for large Catalogue.

THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OR,

GHBI81/ANITT BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling and Extraordinary Revelations
in Religious History, which disclose the
Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines,
Principles, Precepts and Miracles
of the

Gentlemen—1 am an earnest advocate of the TypeCHRISTIAN NEW TESTAMENT,
Writer. Having thoroughly tested its practical worth,
I find it a complete writing machine, adapted to a wide and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of
range of work. The one I purchased of you several its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
weeks since has been in daily use, and gives perfect
satisfaction. I can write with it more rapidly and History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
legibly than with a pen, and with infinitely greater
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
ease. Wishing you success commensurate with the
merits of your wonderful and eminently useful in Author of “The Biography of Satan*' and “The Bible
of
Bibles
” (comprising a description of
vention, I am, respectfully yours,
twenty Bibles.)
E. H. JENNY.
Oeeice oe Dun, Barlow & Co., Com. Agency, )
335 Broadway, New York, Dec. 8, 1874. f

Gentlemen—The Type-Writers we purchased of yon
last June for our New York, Albany and Buffalo
offices have given such satisfaction that we desire you
to ship machines immediately to other of our offices
at Baltimore, Cincinnati, Detroit, Hartford, Louisville,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and no more to our New
York office, 385 Broadway.
We think very highly of the machine, and hope you
will meet with good success. Respectfully yours,
DUN, BARLOW & CO.
Office of Western Union Telegraph Co.,)
Chicago, July 8,1874. f
Bensmoke, Yost & Co.:

Gentlemen—Having had the Type-Writer in use in
my office during the'past two years, I do not hesitate
to express my conviction of its great value. Its best
recommendation is simply to say that it is a complete
writing machine. The work of writing can be done
with it, faster, easier and with a better result than is
possible with the pen. The time required to learn its
use is not worth mentioning in comparison with the
advantages afforded by the machine. Yours truly.
ANSON STAGER.
What Governor Howard of Rhode Island says:
Phenix, R. I., March 27,1875.
Densmore, Yost & Co.:

m

Gentlemen—We have now had the Type-Writer about
a month, and are entirely satisfied with it. There can
be no doubt in regard to its usefulness. When I saw
the advertisement of the machine originally I had little
faith in it. An examination surprised me, hut not so
much as the practical working has. We have no
trouble whatever with it, and it is almost constantly
in operation. I think that it must rank with the great
beneficial inventions of the century. Very truly
yours,
HENRY HOWARD.
Morristown, June 29,1875.
Densmore, Yost & Co.:

Gentlemen—The Type-Writer which I bought of you
last March I have used ever since, and I wish to ex
press my sense of its very great practical value. In
the first place, it keeps in the most perfect order, never
failing in doing its work. I find also, after having
used it for four months, that I am able to write twice
as fast as with the pen, and with far greater ease. The
mechanical execution has become so far instinctive
that it takes far less of the attention of the mind than
was the case with the pen, leaving the whole power of
the thought to be concentrated on the composition,
the result of which is increased vigor and strength of
expression. The result is also so far better than the
old crabbed chirography that it is a great relief both
to myself and to my correspondents. The sermons
written in this way are read with perfect ease by in
valids and those who for any cause are kept from
church on Sunday, which fills a want often felt by
ministers. And altogether, if I could not procure
another, I would not part with this machine for a
thousand dollars; in fact, I think money is not to he
weighed against the relief of nerve and brain that it
brings. Yours, very truly,
JOHN ABBOTT FRENCH,
Pastor First Pres. Ch., Morristown, N. J.

Ai

Every one desirous of escaping the drudgery of the
pen is cordially invited to call at our store aud learn
to use the Type-Writer. Use of machines, paper
and instructons FREE.
All kinds of copying done upon the Type-Writer.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DENSMOBE, YOST & C0„
General Agents, 707 Broadway, N. Y.

Orders filled by Woodhull & Claflin, P.O. Box 3791

A New and Valuable Work.

iiSTIHfllTf AI THE BIBLE
AGAINST

Philosophy & Scienoe.
Dr. J. PILKINGTON, of California, has written a
striking Pamphlet with the above title. A perusal of
its mass of facts will better post and fortify the Lib
eral mind as to ecclesiastical pretensions and the per
secutions of the Church in all ages, than many a more
bulky and ambitions work. Liberal friend, no fitter
work can be selected to hand to your bigoted neighbor
of the Church than this instructive pamphlet. Anx
ious to spread the truth, we have reduced the price of
this work (wheih is elegantly printed in clear type, on
fine white paper), to twenty cents, postage % cents, 32
large pages.
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,

Publisher Wsrcssterj Mass,

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of refer
ence in the field which he has chosen for it. The
amount of mental labor necessary to collate and com
pile the varied information contained in it must have
been severe and arduous indeed, and now that it is in
such convenient shape the student of free thought will
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But the book
is by no means a mere collation of views or statistics:
throughout its entire course the author—as will be
seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a
definite line of research and argument to the close,
and his conclusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.

READ THE TESTIMONY
From the former publisher of “ Uncle * Tom’s
Cabin.”
New York, Sept. 1st, 1875.
To the Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—Gents :—Among
the many useful contrivances of this utilitarian age,
the Earth Closet holds so prominent a place, that to
me it seems strange that it has not been more univer
sally adopted. Having used the Wakefield in my family
for four years, considering it the best, I can truly say
that, in the absence of the -water closet, it is indis
pensable to the health and comfort of any family.
Yours for progress, John P. Jewett.

Nyack, N. Y., August, 31st, 1875,
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—We have used one of
your Earth Closets now for near three yeai s, and it
has proved to be quite equal to our expectation. We
do not hesitate to say that where there is imperfect
drainage and the lack of water closets, the use of the
Earth Closet seems indispensable for both health and
comfort. And where members of the family are very
young, or where they are weak and in delicate health,
we believe that one of your Earth Closets will more
than pay for itself every year. Our feeling is, that we
could not think of doing without your invention.
A. McElrot Wylie,

Pastor of Presbyterian Church, Nyack, N. Y.
From the leading Hardware House in Rochester
N. Y.
August 28th, 1875.
New York, Sept. 1st, 1875.
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—Gents: Your Earth
Having used Earth Closets for some years and know
Closets have given perfect satisfaction, and we recom ing their great superiority for household purposes over
mend them. Yours truly,
the oidinary appliances for similar ends, I can cor
Hamilton & Mathews.
dially commend those of the Wakefield Company to
the practical consideration of people who have eani ■
tary reform at heart.
H. S. Drayton,
297, 299, 301, Washington Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ed. Phrenological Journal and Life Illustrated.
August 27, 1875.
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—Gents:—I have sold
quite a large number of your Earth Closets during the
From Our Home Hygienic Institute of Pansville, N.
last four or five years, and have ne»er heard a com Y., aept. 1st, 1875.
plaint of one of them. So far as I know, they have all
We have used, several of your Earth Closets in and
worked satisfactorily, and accomplished all yon claim about our Institution, aud cheerfully accord to them
for them in your pamphlet.
Yours truly,
the first place, so far us our experience goes, and it has
C, E. Walbridge.
been not inconsiderable. For all purposes of neatness,
freedom from smell, and non-liability to get out of re
Office of Brinckerhoff, Turner & Co., No. 109 Duane pair, they are unsurpassed.
Street N V
Yours very truly,
New York, Aug. 30,1875.
James H. Jackson, Secretary.
Wakefield' Evrth Closet Co.—Dear Sirs :—Your
Closets and out-door attachments have fully answered
my purpose, and when worn out, shall hope to supply From D. R. Locke (Nasby), Editor Toledo Blade.
New York, Sept. 1st, 1875.
with same make.
Yours truly.
E. A. Brinckerhoff, Englewood, N. J.
I have used one of your best Wakefield Closets foi
three or four years at my residence in Toledo, and it is
every way satisfactory. I consider your system every
From the Secretary of the Mutual Benefit Savings way equal to the Water Closet system, and in some
Bank, No. 1 Center Street, N. Y.
respects superior. It saved me ihe expense of a water
New York, August 25, 1875.
closer, with trouble of bursting and obstructed pipes,
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—Gents:—After more and my friends in the country were glad to keep me
supplied
dry earth, on condition of receiving in
than three years daily use of the Wickfield Earth exchangewith
the product of the closet from time to time.
Closet, I have found it fully equal to what is claimed
Yours respectfully, D. K. Locke.
for it. I wish every family in the land, rich and poor,
knew experimentally how indispensable this closet is
for cleanliness, healthfulness and solid comfort in a
We have similar letters from the following, among
country home.
Respectf lly, G. H. Benedict.
many others:
Dr. Samuel Lynes, Norwalk, Conn,
Emporium, Pa., August 31st, 1875.
John P. Thomas, Sttpt. of the Carolina Military In
* * * It has been a great convenience to my stitute, Charlotte, N. O.
children, day and night, during the severe winter
Rev. J. B. Drury, Ghent, N. Y.
especially. I keep it handy for use in one of the up
Geo. W. Charlotte, Proprietor Atlantic Hotel,
per bed-chambers.
Respectfully,
Beaufort, N. C.
W. J. Craiger, M. D.
Dr. A. C. Van Epps, “ Valley House,” Binghamton,
Matawan, N. J., August 31st, 1875.
N. Y.
F. A. Souls, Passaic, N. J.
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—Sirs:—Your Barth
Closet i as given perfect satisfaction; in daily use for
A. S. Losee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
two years or more, has never been out of repair. In
preference to out-door travel, or even water-closets;
no offensive pipes to get out of order. In sickness, or
We could multiply such indorsements almost indefi
even perfect health, would recommend it in preference nitely. The above are certainly strong enough to con
to any known mode. Yours truly, J. S. Wfitlock.
vince the most skeptical of tlie entiie feasibility of
P. S.~The ladies would part with any piece of fur the dry earth system, and the superiority of our
patents. For further information address, enclosing
niture in the house rather than the Earth Closet.
stamp,
J. S'. W.
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..SPIRIT GOLLRGE,

GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE.

MEDIUMS DEVELOPED, HEALERS
INSTRUCTED, AND LEGAL
DIPLOMAS GRANTED THEM.
HQRT and fast line across the continent by the old estarllshed and Popular Eoute via
The ERIE RAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRIDGE ;
The GREAT WESTERN OE CANADA to Detroit;
The MICHIGAN CENTRAL to Chicago;
The CHICAGO, BURLINGTON and QUINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and
to all points in the great North and Southwest.
Through without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omaha, and that in the
Depot of the Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the C., B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed
by travelers by other routes to Chicago from the East or West in transferring from depot to depot, is saved
by passengers by this route to get their meals—an advantage ovfer all other routes which deservedly makes
it the most popular and the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.
Thkotj&h Tickets to all important towns, and general information may Tbe obtained at the Company’s
office, §49 Broadway (comer of Leonard street), New York.

Address Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M.;D.,
136 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Condensed Time Table.

WESTWARD FROM NEW YORK,
[Via Erie & Mich. Central & Great Western R. R’s
STATIONS.

Express.

8.30
8.40
9.15
8.30
12.05
1.10
2.45
5.35
9.40
1 “ Jackson................— .... 12.15
“ Chicago................................. 8.00
Ar Milwaukee........................... 5.30
Ar Prairie du Chein...................
Ar La Crosse................... .......... 11.50
Ar St. Paul................................. 6.15
Ar St. Louis............................... 8.15
5.40
“ Denison................................. 8.00
“ Galveston............................. 10.45
11.00
Ar Bismarck...........................
“ Columbus............................. 5.00
“ Little Rock............. .............. 7.30
Ar Burlington............................. 8.50
ll.00
Ly 23d Street, N. Y—.... ...
“ Chambers street............
L “ Jersey City...........................
? “ Hornellsville.I..............
“ Buffalo.......... ......... ........
Lv Suspension Bridge.........
At Hamilton.... —.................

r “ San Francisco.....................
Ar Galesburg.......... ..............
, “ Quincy.................................
“ St. Joseph......................... .
“ Kansas City....... ..................
“ Atchison..............................
“ Leavenworth.......................
^ Denver. ...................

a. m.

“
“
“
A. M.
A. M.
“
“
“
P. M.
“
A. M.

Express
Mail.
10.45
10.45
11.15
1.50
8.10
1.35
2.55
5.55
10.00
1.00
8.00
11.50

A. m.
“
“
“
“
P. M,
“
“
“
A. M.
“
A. si.

P. M. 7.05 A.
P. M.
A. M.
P. si.
“
“
P. M.
A. si.
p. si.
a. si
P. H.

6.40 A. si11.15 “
10.00 “
10.40 P. SI.
11.00 “
12.10 “
7.00 A. sii

O

m

i

Express.

STATIONS.
Lv 23d Street, N. Y...........
“ Chambers street.........
“ Jersey City.....................
“ Hornellsville ............
“ Buffalo........ ................ .
Lv Suspension Bridge .........
Ar Hamilton.....................
“ London............................
“ Detroit............................
“ Jackson......................
“ Chicago.....................
Ar Milwaukee....................
Ar Prairie du Chein..............
Ar La Crosse..........................
Ar St. Paul.......... ..............
Ar St. Louis.................
Ar Sedalia................... .........
“ Denison .............. .......
“ Galveston.................. .
Ar Bismarck.........................
“ Columbus........................
“ Little Rock......................
Ar Burlington .......................
“ Omaha..............................
“ Chevenne.........................
“ Ogden............................
“ San Francisco............
Ar Galesburg........................
“ Quincey....... ... ,....
“ St. Joseph..... ................
“ Kansas City..... ..............
“ Atchison ..........................
“ Leavenworth ..................
“ Denver.. ........................

6.45
7.00
;7.20
7.40
il.45
1.35
2.55
5.55
10.00
,‘1.00
,'8.00
11.50
7.05
7.00
8.15
6.50
8.00
10.00
12.01
6.30

P, M.
“
“
“
Express.
“
“
9.50 p. m
”
11.29 “
“
2.35 a. m.
“
7.00 ‘
A. M. 11.30 “
“
8.45 p. m.
a. si.
5.30 a. m.
8.55 p. in.
a. si.
7.05 a. m.
a. m.
p. si.
A. m.
“
“
P. m.
“

7.00 p. si.
7.45 a. st.
12.50 r. si.
5.30 “
8.30 “
4.45 P. si.
9.45 “
8.10 A. St.
9.25 “
11.17 “
12.40 noon.

Through? s Sleeping Gar Arrangements
9.15 A. a.—Day Express from Jersey City (daily except Sunday), with Pullman’s Drawing-Room Cars
fand connecting at Suspension Bridge with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, arriving at Chicago 8.00 p. m
’the following day in time to take the merning trains from there.
7.20 p. m.—Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to
Chicago without change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and take
the morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.

What Young People Should Know.
THE REPRODUCTIVE FUNCTION IN MAN
AND THE LOWER ANIMALS,
By PROP. BURT G. WILDER,
of Cornell University.
With twenty-six Illustrations, $1 50.

Address
CHAS. P. SOEWERBY,
Freethought Publisher,

139 E, EIGHTH STREET,
New York.

Michigan, Central

&

Great Western Hallways.
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Patent fire Sips.
C. MONKS,
PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER
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and:

^engraving,
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TRIANGLE PHYSICIANS.

four Own Printing

PSYCHOMETItY.
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DRAMATIS PERSONA].
Kev. H. W. Beecher...........................Theodore Tilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church__ ......F. D. Moulton.
Chiefs of the great journals........... | G F Tmitf11^’
”
J “Jonathan,” one of
Lawyer &am.......................... .j the people, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.
The Independent Tkact Society have now ready
in flue covers, the above startling amfhlet, show
ing iu vivid colors real life

1

227tf.

C. MONKS,

Diseases of Females

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
and the Arguments ®f his Apologists
in the Great Scandal;

SEND FOR CIRCULARS, PRICE LIST
Box 37, Worcester, Mass.
A. Briggs Davis, Sec. and Treas.
AND REFERENCES.

“ N. B.—The injunction against the manu
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G. L. HENDERSON & CO.’S

At St. Catharines, with Welland Railway, for Port Colbome.
facture of the Improved Metallic Lettered
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover.
At Harrisburg, with branch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
Wire Signs and Banners having been raised,
At Paris, with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trunk Railway.
I am now making them at greatly reduced
At London, with branch for Petrolia and Sarnia. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an
prices.
[daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
At Detroit, with Detroit & Milwaukie Railway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trunk Railway. Also De
I am painting Gold Sign Boards, 2 ft. wide,
troit, Lansing & Lake Michigan R. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. K
at the low rate of $i per running foot, board
.Branch Lake S. & M. S. R. R. to Toledo.
At Wayne, with Flint & Pere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
thrown in. All other Painting at equally
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo low prices. I invite you to call and examine
Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
At Jackson, with Grand River Valiev Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nnncia, Pent my samples.
water, and all intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolis
Also with Jack, Lansing & Saginaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenoua, Standish, Craw fort
and intermediate stations. Also with Port Wayne, Jack & Saginaw R. R. for JonesvDle, Waterloo, Pori
"Wayne, and Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cm. R. R. to Cincinnati.
At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R. R.
A Kalamazoo, with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc. Also with G. Rapids & Ini.
413 BROADWAY.
R R. for Clam Lake and intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L, S. & M.
R. R.
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.
:NIEW IfOf&lC.
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
At New Buffalo, with Chicago & Mich. Lake S. R. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwaicr anc
all Intermediate stations.
At Michigan City, with Indianapolis, Pena & ©Meag
Also with Louisville, New Albany & Chi
cago R. R.
All diseases growing outof false conjugal relations
At Lake, with Joliet Branch to Joliet.
will receive especial attention. Our combined medium
At Chicago, with all railroads diverging.
ship, shut from the outer world in our cabinet, will
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.-Dr. J. P. Miller, ; generate a compound element. Magnetized and Spiritpracticing physician at 321 Spruce street. Phila v alized, that will prove an elixir of life that we can
delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries i mpart to our patients.
and hemp combined cures headache, either biliout.
Cured Without the Knife or Pain, dyspeptic,
Magnetized Belts for all parts of the system.
nervous or sick headache, neuralgia am
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry Batteries for the head, hands and feet. Paper,
and sufferers all over the country are ordering b\ Powders and Liquid Medicines prepared, Electricized,
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. Tht
; A SPECIALTY FOR TWENTY YEARS. Doctor is largely known and highly respected.—PMla Magnetized and Spiritualized in a single or double
delphia Bulletin.
Triangle Cabinet as the patient may desire. The
For seven years Professor of Obstetrics and
Guardian Spirits of every patient will be requested to
Diseases of Women in a New York Medical College.
accompany the Medicine and aid by their influence.
Three strong Healing Mediums will sit in the cabinet
PROF. J. M. COMINS, M. D ,
with an electric apparatus when the medicines are pre
345 Lexington Avenue,
pared. We shall observe all Inspirational conditions
YORK.
' Parfab!©
Pressforcards, labels, envelopes that will insure a full flow from our Spiritual Battery,
etc. Larger sizes forlarge work. and require the same of our patients. The age, sex,
Men do their printing and
mBusiness
advertising, save money and increase married or single, with some of the promiuent symptrade. Amateur Printing, delight toms and conditions of the system, will be required.”
lulpastime for spare hours. BOYS
Power has been given me to delineate character, to
One Dollar for a single prescription. Sent by mail
i
describe the mental, and spiritual capacities of per
have
greatfun and make money fast
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their
atprinting. Send two stamps for full or express, A Stamp must accompany all letters.
catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfrs Address,
b^st' locations for health, harmony und business.
Persons desiring aid of this sort will please send me
HR. GRAHAM & GO., P. O. Box 75,1
t&eir handwriting, state age and sex, and kiclose $2. ^
__
iwiaai m, mmA.,%m ml i&mu,
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The Drama of Deceit.

“BEHIND THE SCENES”
in the greatest scandal of any age!
The “ways that were dark, and the tricks that
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of
SAVE YOUR E^BONEY.
the day.
The inimitable arguments of “Jonathan;” his pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing
since the “ Bigelow Papers.”
The readers of Woodhull and Claflin’s Weekly
will And in this brochure the great principles of Social
PURCHASING AGENCY,
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest
flummery.
No. 335 BROADWAY, N. Y.
In short, it will he read everywhere and by every
Will Purchase Goods of Every Desciiption, and body, in cars, on steamboat, in the woods of Maine,
on the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.
transact any Business for their Liberal Friends and and
Price: prepaid by mail, 15 cents per single copy;
the Public in the West and elsewhere. Persons liv per 100. $10.
WANTED.—First-class Canvassers, to whom splen
ing at a distance from the Centres of Trade can Save
from Twenty to Fifty per cent, by purchasing through did commission will he paid.
SELLS AT SIGHT!
us.
Address all orders to
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
CONNECTIONS OP ERIE RAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OP

The Keenest Satire _ of Modem
Times.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
1 ^.
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE
Q
** AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. ^
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosse
and Oortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and
South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A. M.,
5 and 8:30 P. M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily,
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington
4:10 P.M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.
Express for Philadelphia, 8:40, 9:30 A. M., 12:30, 3,
4, 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 7,
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.
For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10, 11 A. M., 12
M„ 1, 2, 2:30. 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10,
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:28, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9,10 A. M., 12
M„ 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40, 6,
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night.
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8;10 P. M.
For Rahway, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 8, 10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2,
2:30,3:10, 3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40, 6, 6:10, 6:30,7,
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M,
For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M,
For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10,
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 7
P. M.
For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M.
;
For Lambertvilleand Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and .
P. M.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. M., 2 ana
P. M.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and
9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth
Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton.
6 A. M.
Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House,
and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Com!
sweet, Brooklyn; and 114, 116 and 118 Hudson street,
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Frank Thompson,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
@ General Manager.
General Passenger Ag’t.

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.
A WIDE AWAKE SPIRITUALISTIC &
SOCIAL REFORM JOURNAL.
Prominent among the Reforms advocated in HULL’S
CRUCIBLE are the following:
1. Reform in Religion, such as shall do away with
many of the outward forms and restore the power of
godliness.
2. Reforms in the Government, such as shall do
away with the rings, cliques and monopolies, and
all matters concerning the government of the people
into the hands of the people.

3. Reforms regulating the relation of capital and
labor, such as shall secure to labor, the producer of
capital, the control of capital.
4. Reforms regtilaciiig 'the relations of the sexes jo
each other, such as shall secure to every member of
each sex the entire control of their own person, and
place prostitution, in or out of marriage, for money or
any other cause, out of the question.
Any thought calculated to benefit humanity,
whether coming under any of the above or any other
propositions, will And a cordial welcome in the
columns of Hull’s Crucible.

Hull’s Crucible joins hands with all reforms and
reformers of whatever school, and welcomes any
ideas, however unpopular, caculated to benefit hu
manity.

Those interested in a live Reformatory Jouma are
invited to hand in their subscriptions.
TERMS.
One subscription, 52 numbers................ $2
“

“

21)

«

.................

59

l go

13
“
................ egg
A few select advertisement will be admittep on rea
sonable terms. Anything known
be a humbug,
a d not as represented, will not be aumitted as aa
a vertlsement at any price.
All Letters, Money Orders and Drafts should ho adtossed
HOSES HU1.S.
CO., /
. §?i
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